
Verde Villages Community Planning Survey

Question 1 has 213 answers (Email)

“Please provide your email address:”

Question 2 has 235 answers (Radio Buttons)

“I reside in Verde Villages and surrounding communities:”

Full time

222 (94.5%)

Part time

13 (5.5%)

Question 3 has 235 answers (Radio Buttons)

“My age group is:”

18-25

2 (0.9%)

25-50

78 (33.2%)

50-62

45 (19.1%)

62+

110 (46.8%)

Question 4 has 235 answers (Checkboxes)

“I am an:”

owner

214 (91.1%)

renter

22 (9.4%)

caretaker

2 (0.9%)

All Responses Question 1: Please provide your email address:Question 2: I reside in Verde Villages and surrounding communities:Question 3: My age group is: Question 



Question 5 has 235 answers (Radio Buttons)

“How many are in your household?”

1

39 (16.6%)

2

99 (42.1%)

3

33 (14.0%)

4

34 (14.5%)

5 or more

30 (12.8%)

Question 6 has 235 answers (Radio Buttons)

“I live:”

Alone

41 (17.4%)

with family

89 (37.9%)

with spouse

99 (42.1%)

with other renters

6 (2.6%)

Question 7 has 235 answers (Radio Buttons)

“How long have you lived in the Verde Villages or
surrounding area?”

1 - 10 yrs.

106 (45.1%)

11-20 yrs

60 (25.5%)

21-30 yrs

41 (17.4%)

31+ yrs

28 (11.9%)



Question 8 has 234 answers (Radio Buttons)

“I am:”

self employed

37 (15.8%)

employed in Cottonwood

50 (21.4%)

employed in a surrounding community (Jerome, Sedona, etc.)

30 (12.8%)

employed outside the Verde Valley

17 (7.3%)

Retired

100 (42.7%)

Question 9 has 235 answers (Range) Avg rating: 4.6

“How important is "natural environment/wildlife/open
space"? Answer the below 1-5 range questions as follows: (1
= being not important, 5 = being most important)”

Question 10 has 235 answers (Range) Avg rating: 4.4

“How important is "small town feel"?”
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Question 11 has 235 answers (Range) Avg rating: 3.5

“How important is "county enforcement to your
community regarding CC&amp;R's" (Covenants,
Conditions, and Restrictions)?”

Question 12 has 235 answers (Range) Avg rating: 3.9

“How important is "access to shopping conveniences"?”

Question 13 has 235 answers (Range) Avg rating: 3.7

“How important is "dining/eating out options"?”
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Question 14 has 235 answers (Range) Avg rating: 3.3

“How important is "arts and culture"?”

Question 15 has 235 answers (Range) Avg rating: 4.6

“How important is "internet and telecommunication
access"?”

Question 16 has 235 answers (Range) Avg rating: 2.6

“How do you rate the "education system"? Answer the
below 1-5 range questions as follows: (1 = don’t know, 2 =
poor, 3 = needs improvement, 4 = good, and 5 = Excellent)”
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Question 17 has 235 answers (Range) Avg rating: 2.7

“How do you rate "public transportation"?”

Question 18 has 235 answers (Range) Avg rating: 3.6

“How do you rate "access to emergency services/medical
care"?”

Question 19 has 235 answers (Range) Avg rating: 3.7

“What is your opinion of the current quality of the gas and
electric utilities?”
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Question 20 has 235 answers (Range) Avg rating: 3.4

“How do you rate the current quality of the community
parks and recreation?”

Question 21 has 235 answers (Range) Avg rating: 4.0

“What is your opinion of the quality of the public safety
services (police, fire and emergency)? ?”

Question 22 has 235 answers (Range) Avg rating: 2.7

“What is your opinion of the quality of the
recycling/composting services ?”
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Question 23 has 235 answers (Range) Avg rating: 2.8

“What is your opinion of the quality of the storm drainage?”

Question 24 has 235 answers (Range) Avg rating: 2.9

“What is your opinion of the water quality, availability, and
cost?”
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Question 25 has 235 answers (Open Text)

“In a few words tell us what you like about our community.”

anne.buzzard@nau.edu said:

"I love having the community center as a gathering spot for residents and
especially the river walk, pond, etc. Access to the river is why we chose this
house"

pmo_888@hotmail.com said:

"Small town feel"

Unknown contact said:

"The small town fell "

quiltreadcreate@outlook.com said:

"small town, friendly people, not one town right next to another, open spaces,
hiking trails/spaces"

lindavogel14@gmail.com said:

"Grocery store availability. Variety of things to do."

jessica.moats@hotmail.com said:

"Access to river "

yorkshirerose49@gmail.com said:

"small,friendly town"

devinangeletmusic@gmail.com said:

"I love that there is creek access and a nice place to walk and enjoy nature
nearby. This is a must. I like that the neighborhood is quiet and neighbors are
friendly or keep to themselves."

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"That it is county however they need to check more on lots the need cleaned
up. They need to also check on business run out of homes as their appears to
be lots that are junkie. Worst is speeders and loud mu�lers streets need speed
humps not bumps. 260ty at lights is a death trap for red light runners."

elandaverde031@gmail.com said:

"Small, and lots of open land the view of nature is very good"

Moniccclarabedolla@gmail.com said:

"I love the small town feeling to our community."

briekessel@gmail.com said:

"That everyone knows everyone. "
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"Beauty of the area!"

kacheler6972@gmail.com said:

"I am from northern Pa. and almost everything better here"

soloazulkj@gmail.com said:

"Small town with a lot of family friendly events "

bobsenecal1@gmail.com said:

"Pretty friendly people "

mjanetcardenad203@gmail.com said:

"its beutiful place"

Unknown contact said:

"I'm new here with a lot to learn,"

vickijhutch@aol.com said:

"Friendly, things are close to me, "

andrew.olesky@gmail.com said:

"Small town feel. I like that we don't have the cookie-cutter homes of modern
housing developments. "

brazenbutton@gmail.com said:

"I have pretty good neighbors. "

Rodriguezt513@gmail.com said:

"Overall involved community "

nickbooth40@gmail.com said:

"Small feel, openness"

4ramosfamily@gmail.com said:

"The small town feel, family activities, old town area with restaurants and
activities. "

g_ann8@msn.com said:

"Small town atmosphere "

froggee21@hotmail.com said:

"I like our size and what we do have to offer here, however, many of the
services utilized by our family is provided by the City of Cottonwood, not the
County. I do love our neighborhood and the safe feeling we have here. "

Unknown contact said:

"I love our small town, I love that people band together in a crisis, and I love
that we care about each other. "
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"Small town feeling. "

hungrypoet@hotmail.com said:

"I love the beautiful landscapes, small-town community, friendly people and
convenience of nearby retail."

mishasjunk@aol.com said:

"How it's trying to provide more family and friendly activities. Such as bingo,
trunk or treats, open pool during the summer, movie nights. Ect."

diva.valentinas.cosmo@gmail.com said:

"That I have lived here all of my life and it’s a nice small town feel just wish
house to rent and buy weren’t so pricey "

Unknown contact said:

"Still a small town feel, although I enjoy new business's coming into town. We
enjoy being "close" to everything"

evam9568@gmail.com said:

"I love feel easy access to nature, fresh and clean air, easy access to organic
food , love the farmers market is a privaledge, feel like a family"

cardiojess@yahoo.com said:

"I love that you can be to different eco systems within an hour drive from
home. I love the family feel of our schools. I would like to see improvements to
our education systems and funding. I love the biking trails and outdoor
activities in our area. I love that Dead Horst State Park is right in our back yard.
I never get sick of seeing Sedona. "

marandatapia@yahoo.com said:

"It takes less than 15 minutes to get anywhere. "

big_t_martinez@yahoo.com said:

"N/a"

andyspangler@live.com said:

"Safe, quiet and love the views"

kellimayes@yahoo.com said:

"Quite "

monetcarrillo1976@gmail.com said:

"Mingus mountain. My family is here."

tammara.shanks27@gmail.com said:

"Friendly neighbors "

Wendyjo84@gmail.com said:

"It's quiet and people can come together in times of need"
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"I love the natural surroundings and that it takes about 5 minutes to get
anywhere you need to go in town!"

corri138@ymail.com said:

"The Verde river, the pond, the people, the weather"

coperto@outlook.com said:

"Neighbors"

Unknown contact said:

"I love the VVPOA pool and how close we are to town."

mollyspangler11@gmail.com said:

"Views"

sabrinakareenethompson@gmail.com said:

"That my kids are able to play outside with little worry, river is close for �ishing
and swimming. "

mariahbuck86@gmail.com said:

"I like the location of our community and feel that it's a very neighborly, and
relatively safe. Also like the clubhouse pool."

bolteagleii@aol.com said:

"It is small and most of the time quite everybody does there own thing "

Unknown contact said:

"."

jjdlight@hotmail.com said:

"?"

bryan@bryanreinhart.com said:

"Open space, quick access to nature."

ogroup069@gmail.com said:

"Nothing"

jaysimotta82@gmail.com said:

"I feel safe here, convenience "

karenabyrd7@gmail.com said:

"Nature"

ajmcem18@cableone.net said:

"We love how the Community comes together when needed! Thanks to �irst
responders, city employees, school administrators ect are always willing to
lend a hand and come together when needed!! "
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"Nothing right now to much tra�ic and idiot drivers "

Unknown contact said:

".."

afmet567@gmail.com said:

"Still a small town with friendly supportive people."

javan@curiologies.com said:

" We are close to the high school so my kid can walk. There are several other
kids in the neighborhood. "

cosborne1038@gmail.com said:

"Small town feel yet access to shopping needs and medical facilities"

ericacastrita@yahoo.com said:

"Still pretty quiet"

taratrezise@hotmail.com said:

"I love how our community comes together in times of crisis and need. "

dezoldman@hotmail.com said:

"Small town feel"

TCOULTAS5@GMAIL.COM said:

"Compassion and generosity"

mnisito@netzero.net said:

"Rural Setting with access to conveniences of a Small City."

jwestfall777@gmail.com said:

"I like that it is quiet and peaceful for the most part and it is close to amenities,
but not a busy area."

jeanshooter@yahoo.com said:

"Small town feel"

drtheff@yahoo.com said:

"relatively small, easy access to everything, diversity of ideas, ideals and
activities, good library"

Unknown contact said:

"center of Az."

tigzgarden2@gmail.com said:

"Central location and not far to larger towns "
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"Small town enjoy being able to go anywhere for shopping in a hour or less"

howard22nola@gmail.com said:

"Small town feel, prosperity of small business owners "

mannys.1@live.com said:

"We don't belong to the City of Cottonwood!"

Geisenga@yahoo.com said:

"The lack of street lights and sidewalks adds to the rural feel of the Verde
Villages. Having lived here for so long we know several of our neighbors. It has
been a very safe community where we live."

keboe@comcast.net said:

"Small town feel Lots of open spaces Friendly people "

catiesouza79@gmail.com said:

"The river trails"

seek�irst51@gmail.com said:

"Rural—but actually a neighborhood"

bobbiscase@gmail.com said:

"Love the small town feel, friendly people, the downtown area."

up10nshift@aol.com said:

"In general the community is laid out fairly well and the character of housing is
average. However, the houses whose occupants enjoy overgrown weeds,
burned lawns, junk vehicles or other type of non-working vehicles are well
represented throughout."

Lessig1145@msn.com said:

"Quite with open spaces. Close to attractions without the tra�ic of areas like
Sedona"

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"That we are not a part of Cottonwood !!!!!!"

miriamoneil@hotmail.com said:

"I’m new and learning about it. I appreciate how quiet it is and the friendliness
of my neighbors without them being intrusive. "

dyapp2009@gmail.com said:

"Small town community with access to the conveniences and services I need,
or close to them."

stokessn@aol.com said:

"Quiet, mostly friendly people, enjoy Sedona without having to live there,
Beautiful views"
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"You don't have to drive far to get anywhere in town."

mikehype2@yahoo.com said:

"Friendly, small town feel."

kbsbarriga@gmail.com said:

"Small community"

Unknown contact said:

"We like the small town atmosphere. People are generally friendly."

Unknown contact said:

"We like the dog park at Riverside Park, the trash/recycle services out on
Mingus, Randall's breakfast, the Haunted Group restaurants, the library/rec
center, community garden, hiking/night skies/overall beauty."

missypants5045@gmail.com said:

"Quiet, wildlife, scenic"

mackey480@msn.com said:

"No HOA, we are not buried rules and regulations. No street lights. "

borden.laura@gmail.com said:

"Small town, quiet"

wymores@aol.com said:

"Rural atmosphere but with decent amenities"

gbubp@icloud.com said:

"Old Town Cottonwood"

mjthurner1040@gmail.com said:

"Lovely neighbors"

walkabouts3@gmail.com said:

"A pleasant quite place with good neighbors"

m.casson@me.com said:

"rural lifestyle. Quiet. Dark Skys. Grocery shopping. Safety. Friendliness."

k.fpants21@gmail.com said:

"Small town feel, centrally located, "

jackndiane928@outlook.com said:

"The neighbors are nice. Its quiet most of the time. feel safe. love walking my
dogs and picking up after them. natural habitat."



"More rural and small town feel"

v7hen5@msn.com said:

"Size, beauty, the trails and parks, community events, Yavapai CC"

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"I like the people that live around us."

Unknown contact said:

"I think we should be annexed into cottonwood city limits"

brlracr624@hotmail.com said:

"I love the ranching community feel. We need to hold on to the logical thinking
and natural preservation that ranching and farming creates. Farmers and
ranchers know our land is the most important thing and keeping it healthy is
imperative. "

JohnsonJanele@yahoo.com said:

"I love the kind and friendly neighbors(except for 1) and living 2 houses from
the action of an elementary school. The 6' pathway for walkers is considerate
of the city."

vrykerry@sbcglobal.net said:

"Quiet, safe, beautiful, small town feeling. "

vyvyanross@yahoo.com said:

"Great place to live...water company is over priced! Been here 50 years "

jaynbon04@gmail.com said:

"Open space, empty lots, trees, pond"

ashleysmith1309@gmail.com said:

"Enjoy the area where I live."

taunirussell@gmail.com said:

"Love the quiet beautiful views "

Wendyjo84@gmail.com said:

"It is a community where people come together when needed"

Unknown contact said:

"Small town feel, no “cookie-cutter” homes, friendly neighbors (mostly), and
larger lots. "

Jay Pond said:

"No electrical poles!!!! Travel ok. Wish you would have put that beaver head �lat
extension in. "
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"No street lights, and it's quiet"

jrsspins@msn.com said:

"The people!"

baby77ca@yahoo.com said:

"We really enjoy the community center playground and pool. "

d�leenor@commspeed.net said:

"The closeness of goods and services that are available."

don.keedick@gmail.com said:

"It is close to Cottonwood... You should annex into the city."

Unknown contact said:

"Sick and tired of all the high rate of speeders going through the
neighborhood, people blasting their loud stereos in there vehicles and in their
yards deep base interrupting my right to be able to relax in my home to the
point of ptsd. all hours 24 hours, and no respect. with the countys no noise
restrictions doesnt help any. These restrictions need updated!!. Peoples yArds
look like a 3rd world country, its Embarrassing to have anybody come visit and
drive through the neighborhood. Things need to change. Its not only vv3 its all
of cottonwood. Main street is like driving on a dirt road its so bad beggers on
all the street corners. where does my tax money go. "

jd@tuccille.com said:

"The best thing about this area is that the government is far less intrusive and
overbearing than in other areas. It would be even better if it was nonexistent. "

Unknown contact said:

"Small town feel"

Willowwright1@gmail.com said:

"Even though it has exploded with people moving from cities, it still has a little
bit of small town feel."

scorch8501@aol.com said:

"Cottonwood is growing housing is tough to get as people move into the
community. More housing and affordable housing will be needed"

susankrug@aol.com said:

"I like a family feel neighborhood "

mcj@sedona.net said:

"It USED to be small town feel. Now too many people moving in here. Not
enough resturants and shopping. Town government seems to care
less....unless it is wine oriented. "
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"Having driving options to get from A to B and little tra�ic. Three good grocery
stores and Mt. Hope within easy access. Appreciate OLLI (Yavapai College)
workshops. Old Town with its galleries, restaurants, etc. Friendly people.
Clinics & hospital close by. "

moinaz@msn.com said:

"Small town"

rcharley@gmail.com said:

"Nice area. Small town."

mlbostrom@msn.com said:

"Proximity to Cottonwood and 260"

tom@tomhouseholder.com said:

"Small town feel and quiet neighborhood."

t3rryhammond@gmail.com said:

"It is friendly"

raymoto@ymail.com said:

"Friendly people"

tim.mills.cvt@gmail.com said:

"I enjoy my proximity to the Verde River (steps from my door)."

kmcmanus4@comcast.net said:

"Small town feel"

mnmarks@wildapache.net said:

"the rural feel"

632goose@gmail.com said:

"Our small town feel and atmosphere. "

shlby910@yahoo.com said:

"The small town feel, feeling of togetherness"

robinnast@gmail.com said:

"Shopping and medical is nearby. CC&Rs are not enforced."

lolaandwyatt99@gmail.com said:

"Still feels somewhat small town but has many conveniences"

mommymcclain22@gmail.com said:

"Small town feel, decent schools"
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"Almost country style living."

jasonwhitesitt@yahoo.com said:

"It’s quiet. "

Zimmshounds@gmail.com said:

"The small town feel and mostly quit streets."

Unknown contact said:

"I’m not stroking your ego. "

Carolyn_heath@hotmail.com said:

"It feels like a safe area. It feels like a small town without being cookie cutter.
It's got some options for different budgets. The POA tries to get people
involved. "

algrego2@gmail.com said:

"It's quiet & safe"

Unknown contact said:

"Your survey and it's questions a joke. The survey doesn't address the real
issues that surround our neighborhood. The city of Cottonwood, nor does the
County of Yavapai care about our community, nor does your group of so called
"Verde Village Association." Just come and drive through the Unit's, especially
Unit One. Streets, homes and yards are dilapidated. As a token, every
what.....six or seven years the county comes by and throws down rock and oil
over the streets and they think this is an improvement....What a Joke. We live in
neighborhoods that look �ilthy and third world like. How about some landscape
improvements..."BIG IMPROVEMENTS" How about some actual asphalt and
curbs with sidewalks, and NO...We don't care what other neighborhoods in
Cottonwood look like. Because of this broken down �ilth, and ugly blight our
homes are worth less money, and those who live here aren't motivated to make
improvements in and out of their homes. Go ahead and drive through. How
many yards and properties actually keep their homes and yards up. Your
website looks good, but we have no leadership, and no one to actually step up
and be our voices. Our clubhouse too is an ugly eyesore. It looks more like it
could be associated with a drug house, than a clubhouse. Policing too is
another issue. what? We get the Sheriffs parking their asses at the bottom of
the hill in Unit one, or parked in places where they're more motivated to catch
speeders than they are in policing our neighborhoods. In the six years I've lived
here, maybe, just maybe, they've driven by my home....what....maybe three
times, and it's hard to believe they are actually on patrol, or being visible to its
citizens who pay their salaries with our hard earned tax money. How about
some action....REAL ACTION and not stupid surveys that give us nothing but lip
service. This County has PLENTY OF MONEY as does the CITY OF
COTTONWOOD. Why be proud to live in a city that doesn't care about it's
citizens, where's yuor pride?"

darnh2ocolors@gmail.com said:

"I like that it is a community of full time home owners, not part time owners,
not time sharers, not owners who rent out the home that they are not currently
living in. I do not want Rentals by Owners...too many tourists, too many
unknown people who do not have any interest in the neighborhood. Hard on
people with children in the home. It kills a neighborhood."



"Activities"

doncolemen44@yahoo.com said:

"Small, close to everything"

laurasnarry@gmail.com said:

"The small town feel."

peggy86326@outlook.com said:

"I love the small town feel. "

scenditmag@Gmail.com said:

"Open space, the river, Birding, quiet"

packrat@swiftwireless.com said:

"I live close to national forest land (unit 1) and I really like that it remains at least
semi-wild. It's a great place to hike with my dog without a lot of tourists
around. It's being trashed now so that's a problem. I also like that we're close to
the river. But for me not close enough to get �looded. It's also quiet here. It's far
enough away from the sound of the 260 tra�ic. Emergency services are
nearby. "

rebopm@yahoo.com said:

"Location to hospital and shopping."

Christy Romfo said:

"I like living in a small town but still having rich culture and restaurants. I love
having the Verde River and the river walk, kayaking. I like the nearby hiking
areas. We have a great church and school (VCA) for our grandchildren. "

docbones224@earthlink.net said:

"I like the shopping and county services provided (o�ice)."

larryclark@npgcable.com said:

"Numerous churches. Friendly, considerate neighbors. Access to �ine
recreation center."

jeffm4000@gmail.com said:

"Only lived here 2.5 years and "quaratined" for 1.5 since we have health issues.
Not really feeling part of it yet"

keitea@mail.com said:

"The kind people "

Sedona_or_bust@yahoo.com said:

"Quiet and pretty clean in our neighborhood. People seem respectful."

�lyingkings@cox.net said:

"Like the quiet of the area"



"Still relatively small. But the weekend tra�ic is bad."

azshe�ield5@aol.com said:

"Location , frien�ly people "

hranchhand@cs.com said:

"I like the availability of the various services and shopping conveniences. The
area seems to be well organized and orderly. The people seem to be mostly
friendly and helpful."

long�in123@aol.com said:

"people"

sunni1sotru@mail.com said:

"Small home town where we know our neighbors, family owned business, low
crime "

pnelson327@me.com said:

"Brand new to town, there's alot we have yet to learn, but are so happy to be
here. Love the feel, wide open spaces, big sky and slower (than Chicago) pace
of life. "

thesawyer1963@gmail.com said:

"I like the police, �ire, emergency services and having a hospital in town. I love
the community events and festivals. I enjoy the small town feel. "

bemagination@aol.com said:

"It's quiet, and nature beautiful. And there's a river!"

Debby McAllister said:

"I love the small town feel and convenience of being close to shopping without
huge amounts of tra�ic."

sara.massey@rocketmail.com said:

"Small town with a good sense of community. Nice people overall. "

amsever925@gmail.com said:

"Variety of houses and people; access to Old Town Cottonwood and proximity
to wineries"

ppgirl81@hotmail.com said:

"Dark nights and the quite"

Unknown contact said:

"Small town, dark sky, no street lights, no sidewalks (Verde Villages), we love
that. And affordable cost of living although that is sadly being stolen from us
by too much new population and hype over the area. "

chrisnmolly2@netzero.net said:

"That it is a relatively safe, quiet and friendly environment."



"I like being in the county!"

brad@gcal.org said:

"location "

roo08mail@gmail.com said:

"Small town atmosphere."

whittaker_82@mail.com said:

"I like small towns, I like short lines, low tra�ic, no pollution, and very neat and
tidy surroundings. Love the beautiful perfect roads, very clean grocery stores,
and great appreciation for those who pick up trash along the roads. Love small
mom and pop businesses. I want to see it as it was 30 years ago, that was
perfect. Like the quaint small airplane sounds, it's part of living here. I have
always loved it here, we do not want growth."

�irebirddust69@gmail.com said:

"small town less tra�ic easy to get places"

bfdickinson58@gmail.com said:

"Small Town feel but with the services I need. Love the open space such as
Dead Horse, Coconino Forest etc. Great library and welcoming people."

m.casson@me.com said:

"The bedroom community ambience. The quiet. Dark skies. Minimal crime
problem, except for drug use. Recreation provided by the City. Shopping
proximity. The weather usually. Community clubhouse activities."

tapestry1761@comcast.net said:

"Small town~beautiful views~wide open spaces"

canter405@aol.com said:

"Friendly, courteous, clean, safe and a great area to retire!"

richrenninger.rr@gmail.com said:

"The river."

hipppie21@aol.com said:

"Friendly small town feel."

peacefulyogachick@gmail.com said:

"."

caseyhamel.60@gmail.com said:

"Like how Cottonwood & Arizona is run by o�icials. Balance of businesses is
very good."

alandelmun@msn.com said:

"Peaceful, good neighbors."



g y y

"Small and management tra�ic"

benjamin.gayle@gmail.com said:

"This community has a small town feel with many opportunities to enjoy
nature, shop, eat out, get medical care, and �ind interesting things to do.
Overall, the people are very nice here. "

Jill McCoy said:

"I Love that it's NOT in the city. I love the duck pond & the pool & clubhouse &
related activities & low cost."

pm.odonnell@charter.net said:

"The small town feel with some of the conveniences. "

klhaz51@gmail.com said:

"Everything"

racerd37@gmail.com said:

"i live here"

Pattys�ire@yahoo.com said:

"My neighbors and everyone’s house is different it’s feels like we live in the
country and it feels warm"

arvelbird@yahoo.com said:

"the ability to get around to everything easily and quickly"

Wes Yaeger said:

"rural"

skofusa@gmail.com said:

"Fell in love with the small town vibe. Seems like a friendly area. Love the
riverfront trails and access to the river, trees and views. Seems like a great
place to raise a child or retire. Great access to Cottonwood amenities and
proximity to surrounding communities. "

reederdl@msn.com said:

"1. I like our pond in Verde Village 5. However, it needs to be cleaned up and
the carp population needs to be reduced. 2. I like that houses in my area are
reasonably spaced instead of edge to edge."

larryclark@npgcable.com said:

"We like the Recreation Center and our Verde Community Church, as well as
the monthly outdoor Community Concerts. The air is clear and the weather is
moderate."

Gail Mulliken said:

"The wonderful people and wildlife."



p y g

"Like that there is a lot of community involvement. Like that the neighborhood
feels safe."

sjrotundo@gmail.com said:

"Access to the river"

jeisenga@msn.com said:

"Lots of grocery stores. Ok parks. Great views. Good weather. Central location.
"

isaacd@verderiver.org said:

"The Verde River, and the small town feel."

triciaf_13@hotmail.com said:

"everything"

mysticalmatt13@gmail.com said:

"love the country and home town feel, that is why I moved here. Please do not
make this a BIG city or a TOURIST destination, there are plenty of those around
here. People live in this area so their homes and relaxation time is not
surrounded by strangers from afar."

rayandsuzanne@sbcglobal.net said:

"Very friendly people. Access to nature preserve. "

Cheryl Kasdorf said:

"small town, yet I don't have to go away for arts, dining, recreation in nature"

peggy.ann.graham@gmail.com said:

"The current board is doing a great job of keeping the pond & nature preserve
in good condition. They have also been providing more & more community
building events. "

ryanmalloy@comcast.net said:

"Affordablity"

dragor@juno.com said:

"spaciousness"

5josie5@gmail.com said:

"I like that we do not have an HOA "

Willys714@aol.com said:

"Common sense prevails"

ppawlak23@yahoo.com said:

"I like the areas with larger lots, views."



g y

"I absolutely love the small town and small town feel. the people, how friendly
they are and how great our neighbors are. I love the beautiful surroundings and
nature. Access to hiking trails."

dolphin@communitynet.org said:

"Beautiful friendly people."

jpbinaz@aol.com said:

"Small town attitudes"

d.myers351@gmail.com said:

"It feels like a community"

ppgirl81@hotmail.com said:

"Quite and the darkness at night"

Maggi Bradley said:

"I like what the VVPOA is doing to improve the quality of the Verde Villages,
and to bring in varied activities."

ihatt@msn.com said:

"Ready access to wide open spaces and water"

Candy Moore said:

"Quiet"

long�in123@aol.com said:

"People"

gbubp@icloud.com said:

" "

Ross and Daisie Ferretti said:

"The VVPOA community website and community center. Access to the Verde
River and hiking trails"

hikegal7@yahoo.com said:

"I like the river access, the clubhouse and pool, the social activities that are
offered, the sense of community. I like that the VVPOA is working to provide
some recreational activities and pool for the community to use. I like the
diverse offerings presented to our community, from hula to astronomy."

peggybarksdale@gmail.com said:

"don't know"

heatherdaniels27@gmail.com said:

"Still small"



y

"small town, nice climate, some good people"

Patti Greeneltch said:

"Good neighbors, safe community, close to most things, VVPOA pond, pool,
nature preserve and events"

daisieferretti@gmail.com said:

"It's people seem friendly and it has lots of wildlife."



Question 26 has 176 answers (Open Text)

“What other community features are important to you?”

anne.buzzard@nau.edu said:

"kind, tolerant neighbors; the Cottonwood downtown area"

pmo_888@hotmail.com said:

"Sports. Betterment of the lesser privileges. Bridging the gap Between different
education programs"

Unknown contact said:

"Quite and friendly"

lindavogel14@gmail.com said:

"Hospital availability. "

yorkshirerose49@gmail.com said:

"none"

devinangeletmusic@gmail.com said:

"Keeping a the roads nice, the trail by the water… the pool during the summer
is a nice touch!"

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"City of Cottonwood needs to enforce night sky in areas as lights wipe out sky.
Development of house plans need to consider more water usage for increased
population."

elandaverde031@gmail.com said:

"Not sure"

briekessel@gmail.com said:

"More things for families/kids etc."

lori.kiki@gmail.com said:

"Having more stores available; stores are crowded due to more people moving
here... need proper accommodations for this. "

soloazulkj@gmail.com said:

"Sports"

bobsenecal1@gmail.com said:

"Tra�ic �low and safety."

Unknown contact said:

"I'll have to see what's available now."



I wish there were more parks.

Rodriguezt513@gmail.com said:

"Activities for kids "

nickbooth40@gmail.com said:

"increased services/restaurants, improved river trails systems, cleanliness or
community and removal of trash,"

4ramosfamily@gmail.com said:

"Family activities and kids sports and education "

froggee21@hotmail.com said:

"I believe the County should help expand public transit. I think the CAT buses
should connect to Cornville and VOC and I understand they don't because the
County is not willing to fund those sections. I would also like to see more parks
in county areas. "

Unknown contact said:

"I love Riverfront park & Dead Horse state park, I love the few things that we
have for kids to do. We NEED so much more though. I would love to see the
community garden on Monte Tesoro really established and cultivated. "

hungrypoet@hotmail.com said:

"Support for arts and culture. Community gatherings like fairs and festivals. "

mishasjunk@aol.com said:

"Sidewalks. As silly as it sounds, it makes a huge difference."

diva.valentinas.cosmo@gmail.com said:

"Local events and parks are a must they are very clean as far as equipment but
at least we have them!"

Unknown contact said:

"variety. Kids activities/events"

evam9568@gmail.com said:

"Small town, be local, being able to support each other as a small community"

cardiojess@yahoo.com said:

"I’d like to see more family oriented events close to town. I’d like to see
entertainment such as skating rink, movie theatre, bowling alley or drive in
movie for families to do. "

marandatapia@yahoo.com said:

"Childrens parks. And childrens parks that don’t allow smoking near them!! And
childrens park that have close access to CLEAN bathrooms. "

big_t_martinez@yahoo.com said:

"N/a"



Needs more people to slow down on roads 

tammara.shanks27@gmail.com said:

"Safe place for kids to play "

Wendyjo84@gmail.com said:

"Sidewalks in more areas. I walk a lot and the units could use them on the main
roads, del Rio, eastern, western "

mreyes2500@yahoo.com said:

"As a mom of 2 grade schoolers I think it’s nice to have access to things like
public swimming pools, community gardens, organized sports, hiking trails,
etc. "

coperto@outlook.com said:

"Road upkeep and trash in yards"

mollyspangler11@gmail.com said:

"Quality parks, schools, internet, environment "

sabrinakareenethompson@gmail.com said:

"Keeping this a family oriented area. "

bolteagleii@aol.com said:

"Everyone is treated the same owner to rent "

bryan@bryanreinhart.com said:

"Trails, bike paths. "

ogroup069@gmail.com said:

"County/City/walking trails to link communities together."

jaysimotta82@gmail.com said:

"More options for the youth. Movie theater, roller rink , we need amenities. "

karenabyrd7@gmail.com said:

"Nature"

ajmcem18@cableone.net said:

"Youth activities keeping the kids busy and the many options that are available
and the variety of events within the community! "

afmet567@gmail.com said:

"Protection of open space, well planned developments, separators between
communities to avoid urban sprawl, keep dense urban developments toward
city centers and low density rural development elsewhere"

javan@curiologies.com said:

"The pool! I wish the open hours were longer though. "



County �ixing roads, tons of potholes in VV1 that we were told county would
�ix when we moved in but they refuse."

taratrezise@hotmail.com said:

"Affordable housing, things for kids/teens to do"

TCOULTAS5@GMAIL.COM said:

"Better and available workforce housing"

mnisito@netzero.net said:

"Continued Septic Connections vs City Sewer connection. Water Access to
City water of onsite well production."

jwestfall777@gmail.com said:

"Open spaces, safe walking areas, general cleanliness."

jeanshooter@yahoo.com said:

"More arts and culture. Old Town has lots of wineries but not many quality
small businesses."

drtheff@yahoo.com said:

"parks, "

Unknown contact said:

"roads"

tigzgarden2@gmail.com said:

"Shopping - pharmacies, groceries, garden centers, home goods, "

howard22nola@gmail.com said:

"The natural beauty "

Geisenga@yahoo.com said:

"A community park would be nice."

bobbiscase@gmail.com said:

"It is hard to meet people bot due to COVID and when you aren’t working. Still
looking to build a social network, so that having dinner with friends doesn’t
require a trip to Phoenix."

up10nshift@aol.com said:

"none that would make a difference"

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"Need better shopping department stories not just wal-mart!"

miriamoneil@hotmail.com said:

"Quiet, friendly without being nosy or overbearing, folks coming together
when needed, respect for nature. "



Fresh clean air, great weather year round, quiet, feeling of trust in
neighborhood and relatively crime free."

stokessn@aol.com said:

"Senior activities, Parks, access to better Stores, shopping locally , not having
to drive to Flagstaff or Prescott to purchase quality items. "

k2ndjordan@gmail.com said:

"Wish we had more clothing stores to shop in. We are small business owners
and like to support other small business owners as well."

mikehype2@yahoo.com said:

"Good schools, nature, community events."

kbsbarriga@gmail.com said:

"Prevent from future land development."

Unknown contact said:

"Recreation. Miss having a movie theater."

Unknown contact said:

"Responsive businesses and quality internet service. Local businesses are slow
to respond, inconsistent service, and at times disinterested. We have to turn to
Prescott, Flagstaff and Sedona for help. Community Building is needed. The
community garden and the dog park are 2 good examples but that is about all I
have found. Community building is different than offering "events" like game
night . Activities for "service" to others (Habitat is a good example) or the
environment (trash pick up). "Educational" programs (e.g., enjoying the night
sky together with a knowledgeable star watcher or learning how to paint,
birding group, hiking group). How about a coordinated neighbor assistance
program -- help with weeding, home repairs, cleaning, cooking, transport etc.
One community I was in had regular drum circles in the community -- big
participation and all ages can join in."

missypants5045@gmail.com said:

"Maintaining dark skies at night. Need better police patrolling in verde villages."

mackey480@msn.com said:

"None, keep it simple."

borden.laura@gmail.com said:

"Not being Sedona"

wymores@aol.com said:

"Would like to see more emphasis on water conservation, dark skies"

gbubp@icloud.com said:

"Ordinances for keeping junk off properties. "

m.casson@me.com said:

"Same as above"



Competent elected o�icials

jackndiane928@outlook.com said:

"better drainage of storms. we have had �looding in the past and its cost for
repairs."

mrshreve@msn.com said:

"Not much shopping choices. Would like closer Costco or Sam's Club"

v7hen5@msn.com said:

"Green space, streets and medians that are trash free and have healthy
landscape growing in them. "

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"County needs to check to see if a business is working out of homes without a
permit. Lots and easements need to be kept clean because of �ire danger. Lots
needing to be kept clean and skirting up around trailers. No street parking all
four wills off the pavement. Outside lighting enforced, no white lights only
yellow low wattage no more than 60 watts. Enforcement of speed on 260 hwy
loud mu�lers and speed control humps."

Unknown contact said:

"Parks schools shopping fast food more neighborhoods"

brlracr624@hotmail.com said:

"We need healthcare that actually cares. NAH is a horrible organization,
Spectrum is laughable at best and have horrible mental health practices. We
need valid actual caring people running our healthcare not a business like they
do. "

JohnsonJanele@yahoo.com said:

"The keeping up of the state parks in the area(Dead Horse State Park, and
Riverfront park). The community pool being maintained and prices of
swimming coming down due to the Cottonwood Rec Center being reasonably
priced."

vrykerry@sbcglobal.net said:

"Tra�ic safety. "

jaynbon04@gmail.com said:

"Cleanliness"

taunirussell@gmail.com said:

"Internet grid upgrade is desperately needed, a nice paved 1+mile walking path
for our community would be great, we have such great outdoor areas but if
you would like to take a walk you have to walk the roads or dirt rocky trails. "

Wendyjo84@gmail.com said:

"Sidewalks, bike lanes for all"



An active old town with events. 

Jay Pond said:

"Parks! Better removal of brush on roadsides. "

jrsspins@msn.com said:

"More shopping. We’re tired of driving 50-100 miles "

baby77ca@yahoo.com said:

"Shared open spaces, playground, safe roads "

d�leenor@commspeed.net said:

"A community that takes pride in the ownership of ones property."

don.keedick@gmail.com said:

"Bad roads, direct buried high voltage lines... Busy body neighbors and over
priced �ire Department."

jd@tuccille.com said:

"Friendly neighbors who mind their business. "

Unknown contact said:

"Access to good education"

Willowwright1@gmail.com said:

"Restricting sprawl and instead, building within already populated areas."

scorch8501@aol.com said:

"Annexation into the City of Cottonwood is something that needs to happen.
That would decrease my taxes as I pay for both police and �ire services,
administrative, streets you name it the cost of county services sucks. "

mcj@sedona.net said:

"Enough shopping for everyone. More stores. Target. Lowes. Costco Better
resturants "

jross367@gmail.com said:

"Wish we had a movie theater and other entertainment venues."

rcharley@gmail.com said:

"Shopping, medical availability, services. Faster internet is important, but
seems to be having problems being provided at a reasonable cost."

mlbostrom@msn.com said:

"Safety and security"

tom@tomhouseholder.com said:

"Home improvement stores."



This community is often boasted about being exceptional, and I agree. it is
exceptionally lacking. The medical facilities are ill equipped to deal with many
medical concerns, particularly for children or anything beyond the basics of
care. There are extremely limited recreation opportunities for all ages but more
so for children. The shopping option (option, and not options, because it is
limited to Wal Mart) is terrible. The road network around the entire Verde Valley
is horrible. Commuting from VV5 to VOC is needlessly cumbersome become
of lack of roads. To go to a friends house in Bridgeport from my home on
Comanche is a 10 to 15 minute drive (low water in the river makes crossing on
foot a faster option, though less safe). This is a car-centric community, in a car-
centric city, in a car-centric region. Though there technically is a transit system
in place it does not do well to serve the community. I would not be able to
commute to my job in VOC, and my wife would not have a means to get home
from work from VVMC. This would be in addition to the mile plus walk to the
nearest bus stop that starts with a steep climb out of the river basin that we
live in. There has historically been a push to limit or out-rightly stop
development. Had those in power planned for growth instead of reacting to it
we would all live in a much better place. Jobs, entertainment, housing,
infrastructure and further growth could be achieved with a little foresight. "

kmcmanus4@comcast.net said:

"Safety, telecommunications, healthcare"

mnmarks@wildapache.net said:

"none that haven't been touched on"

632goose@gmail.com said:

"At home services for our aging population. "

shlby910@yahoo.com said:

"The small town feel and a variety of entertainment."

robinnast@gmail.com said:

"Dark sky’s, open space"

mommymcclain22@gmail.com said:

"More things for children to do. Family friendly activities."

jasonwhitesitt@yahoo.com said:

"We need sidewalks. "

Zimmshounds@gmail.com said:

"Make people clean their front yards. There are way to many pigs that make our
area look bad."

Unknown contact said:

"AFFORDABLE HOUSING"

Carolyn_heath@hotmail.com said:

"Closer restaurants, bars and convenience stores. Easy walking areas,
affordability. "



SEE ABOVE

darnh2ocolors@gmail.com said:

"A nice school for kids, a nice park for children and adults, emergency care
such as �ire or ambulance service...."

re.stewart@live.com said:

"Maintence of community roads and properties"

doncolemen44@yahoo.com said:

"nice people, peace & quiet"

laurasnarry@gmail.com said:

"Concerts"

peggy86326@outlook.com said:

"Love the pond and pool"

scenditmag@Gmail.com said:

"Public transportation "

packrat@swiftwireless.com said:

"It is close enough to town to do shopping and other business errands. We
have a local hospital and medical clinics in town. However, I think the health
services here need to be improved to focus on our community needs better. "

rebopm@yahoo.com said:

"Recreation availability in the area forests"

Christy Romfo said:

"I think we need to keep improving our housing availability, our schools, health
care, to encourage families to live and stay here. "

larryclark@npgcable.com said:

"None"

keitea@mail.com said:

"Outdoor spaces"

Sedona_or_bust@yahoo.com said:

"Streets, sidewalks/walkways, property owners keeping their property up."

Unknown contact said:

"Dark sky, open space."

hranchhand@cs.com said:

"The area is quiet not noisy. However I do like watching the small planes �lying
over. The houses are well kept up and maintained, for the most part."



none

sunni1sotru@mail.com said:

"Parks with grass and playground."

pnelson327@me.com said:

"vibrant social and cultural diversity, pet friendly activities/outlets, friendly and
inviting neighbors"

bemagination@aol.com said:

"No loud parties, friendly neighbors, people wave. Everyone has dogs, so if
mine bark sometimes, it's not an issue."

Debby McAllister said:

"Healthcare, outdoor activities"

sara.massey@rocketmail.com said:

"Places to take our kids and programs for our kids to participate in. "

amsever925@gmail.com said:

"Things to do, groups to get involved with"

Unknown contact said:

"Cleanliness. Nice landscaping and tidy properties, both commercial and
residential. Open spaces are vital, no more stores! Please enforce dark sky
policy. And make residents use it! New residents are ruining our rural feel, they
need to outlaw bright spotlights. We do NOT want to live in a city setting.
Protection of wildlife is also vital, please respect the nature and the creatures
that were here before humans invaded. "

chrisnmolly2@netzero.net said:

"Since I live by the river, the Nature Preserve. I also enjoy the Clubhouse pool."

normalnot1@aol.com said:

"Small town feel, lack of tra�ic "

brad@gcal.org said:

"restaurant "

whittaker_82@mail.com said:

"Important to keep up the beautiful library, love the Yavapai health center, and
love the cleanliness of the area. It is very important to keep it small, keep the
greenery in and buildings out. No more houses, not more corporations, no
more in�lux of population hoarding our housing. It is extremely important to
stay small and green. And keep it dark!! PLEASE enforce our DARK SKY POLICY!
Too many city dwellers are moving here and ruining our rural dark beautiful sky
with their horri�ic bright �loodlights. We would like to see enforcement of dark
sky policy on residents as well as businesses. "



I really like the arts so would like more space for local artists to perform and/or
show their work."

m.casson@me.com said:

"Public Safety. Roads. Storm drainage. Verde River. Sense of Community in
times of need. More shopping opportunities. "

canter405@aol.com said:

"More music venues! More popular stores like Target, Trader Joe's and Costco!"

richrenninger.rr@gmail.com said:

"Indoor venues - movies, shopping, etc."

hipppie21@aol.com said:

"Open spaces."

peacefulyogachick@gmail.com said:

"."

alandelmun@msn.com said:

"Not much noise or tra�ic in my neighborhood."

garybarto1@yahoo.com said:

"Bus service to Unit #6 (VVPOA)"

benjamin.gayle@gmail.com said:

"We want a safe community and one that cares about keeping up the
appearance of the place we live in. Good education opportunities and having
younger families be able to make a decent and good living is important also."

Jill McCoy said:

"Proximity to town & shopping & medical etc I like the community in general.
Friendly people. I feel safe here. Good neighbors etc."

klhaz51@gmail.com said:

"A quiet place to live."

racerd37@gmail.com said:

"easy to get around"

Pattys�ire@yahoo.com said:

"Park "

arvelbird@yahoo.com said:

"Closeness to natural surrounds. Lakes, rivers, trails"

Wes Yaeger said:

"safety"



Area to recreate and converse with neighbors which we have. A playground
might be cool. Maybe there is one and I just don't know it. However
Cottonwood has many nearby so not a huge expense we need to ."

larryclark@npgcable.com said:

"Less expensive water for our trees and plants are important."

phyllisanglin@hotmail.com said:

"Like that there are quiet places to go to enjoy the surrounding area."

jeisenga@msn.com said:

"Less people, more conveniences."

isaacd@verderiver.org said:

"Walkable neighborhoods. Dark Skies for star watching"

triciaf_13@hotmail.com said:

"none that I can think of"

rayandsuzanne@sbcglobal.net said:

"Good neighbors"

Cheryl Kasdorf said:

"being environmentally friendly with utilities and technology"

peggy.ann.graham@gmail.com said:

"The nature preserve. "

ryanmalloy@comcast.net said:

"Health safety on the roads less tourist "

5josie5@gmail.com said:

"parks / playgrounds / side walks "

ppawlak23@yahoo.com said:

"Quiet"

dolphin@communitynet.org said:

"clubhouse - NOT NOW but after more people get vaccinated!"

jpbinaz@aol.com said:

"Good places to eat"

d.myers351@gmail.com said:

"Free access to the river, for boating, swimming and �ishing. Would be nice if
there was more access "



None

ihatt@msn.com said:

"Neatness, quiet, safety"

Candy Moore said:

"Pond"

long�in123@aol.com said:

"Enforcement of CC&Rs"

gbubp@icloud.com said:

" "

Ross and Daisie Ferretti said:

"Safety, neighborhood watch, bike lanes and sidewalks"

hikegal7@yahoo.com said:

"I enjoy a social hub, a place to gather for fun and events, green spaces, more
enviro-friendly services and events, grow and eat local restaurants, recycling,
composting, electric car plug-ins or free shuttles around town that operate
every half hour or so. Free music events. Etc."

peggybarksdale@gmail.com said:

"don't know"

123lee@centurylink.net said:

"good shopping stores"

Patti Greeneltch said:

"More parks, playgrounds and places to recreate"

daisieferretti@gmail.com said:

"Access to walking trails, parks"



Question 27 has 159 answers (Open Text)

“Do you have any concerns of health issues that would
effect our community?”

anne.buzzard@nau.edu said:

"safety and quantity of water"

pmo_888@hotmail.com said:

"No"

lindavogel14@gmail.com said:

"No"

yorkshirerose49@gmail.com said:

"none"

devinangeletmusic@gmail.com said:

"No."

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"Not at this time."

elandaverde031@gmail.com said:

"No"

Moniccclarabedolla@gmail.com said:

"NA"

briekessel@gmail.com said:

"No."

soloazulkj@gmail.com said:

"No"

bobsenecal1@gmail.com said:

"Caring for elderly "

Unknown contact said:

"Covid of course"

vickijhutch@aol.com said:

"No"

brazenbutton@gmail.com said:

"There are too many who think covid is a joke and that vaccines are dangerous.
"



Rodriguezt513@gmail.com said:

"Water quality and drug use "

nickbooth40@gmail.com said:

"no"

4ramosfamily@gmail.com said:

"Northern Arizona Healthcare and Verde Valley Medical Center are not capable
to handle pediatric or emergency medicine with any quali�ied care. "

froggee21@hotmail.com said:

"No."

hungrypoet@hotmail.com said:

" 5G towers are becoming ubiquitous and seem to surround schools where
they are creating a hazard to children"

mishasjunk@aol.com said:

"I don't see a problem encouraging masks and sanitation. Not for Covid, but in
general. "

diva.valentinas.cosmo@gmail.com said:

"No Covid everywhere but that’s is the times! "

cardiojess@yahoo.com said:

"The lack of proper healthcare providers is a problem with this area. Myself and
many other moms I know here will not take their kids to VVMC due to the lack
of specialists here. That’s terrible! We should have basic care for our
community. With highly quali�ied people to get those jobs. Continue to list
classes to qualify the people in our community to thrive in jobs other than
tourism. "

marandatapia@yahoo.com said:

"No"

big_t_martinez@yahoo.com said:

"N/a"

kellimayes@yahoo.com said:

"No "

tammara.shanks27@gmail.com said:

"No"

mreyes2500@yahoo.com said:

"No none that I can think of. "

coperto@outlook.com said:

"No"



mollyspangler11@gmail.com said:

"Speeding in neighborhoods "

mariahbuck86@gmail.com said:

"No"

bolteagleii@aol.com said:

"People must ware masks "

bryan@bryanreinhart.com said:

"Water and water quality is always a concern. Keeping development regulated
based on water. "

ogroup069@gmail.com said:

"Enforcement of convid19 locally so the community can get better together.
Speeding of vehicle in the area with no visual signs of Police vehicles"

jaysimotta82@gmail.com said:

"No"

karenabyrd7@gmail.com said:

"Healthcare cost"

ajmcem18@cableone.net said:

"Being the current covid rate is high is concerning for our community health
but if not that there isn’t any other issues "

afmet567@gmail.com said:

"air quality"

javan@curiologies.com said:

"I have not been able to pin down any data about our water quality. I am
speci�ically interested in knowing the arsenic levels since lots of local wells are
affected. "

ericacastrita@yahoo.com said:

"N/a"

TCOULTAS5@GMAIL.COM said:

"Mask up!!! or get vaccinated"

mnisito@netzero.net said:

"Increase availability of Medical services. Some services require travel to
Flagstaff and/or Phoenix."

jwestfall777@gmail.com said:

"Covid is a concern. I would like more mask restrictions, but I realize that is a
statewide debate I am not going to win."



jeanshooter@yahoo.com said:

"no"

drtheff@yahoo.com said:

"wear a mask!"

Unknown contact said:

"no"

tigzgarden2@gmail.com said:

"The water and water company. Pay way too much for water I won't drink and
don't have a choice about bathing and watering plants."

howard22nola@gmail.com said:

"Diminishing water resources "

Geisenga@yahoo.com said:

"None"

bobbiscase@gmail.com said:

"It is extremely di�icult to �ind a primary care doctor, and then long waits for
appointments."

Lessig1145@msn.com said:

"No health issues, but do worry about the availability of health care if needed."

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"Smoke in the air from �ireplace."

miriamoneil@hotmail.com said:

"I’m not sure that I understand the question. "

dyapp2009@gmail.com said:

"Wood burning �ireplaces pollute the air. Too many people regurgitate opinions
and political views they don’t understand, putting my neighbors and my
community at risk during this pandemic. Our Yavapai Clinic is not looking out
for the community health and welfare; they are observing only the minimal
guidelines to stay within the law when they should be advocating for what is
needed to keep us safe. Not an effective use of our tax dollars!"

stokessn@aol.com said:

"No"

k2ndjordan@gmail.com said:

"No"

mikehype2@yahoo.com said:

"NO"



kbsbarriga@gmail.com said:

"None at the moment."

Unknown contact said:

"Only Covid spreads. I believe everyone possible should be vaccinated but
mandating it and vaccine passports are not the solution."

Unknown contact said:

"The future of water availability and quality? General global warming issues.
Covid misinformation leading to low vaccine rates and poor habits. (Recently
sent to a hair salon and no one wore a mask and some bragged about not
getting vaccinated.) "

missypants5045@gmail.com said:

"No"

mackey480@msn.com said:

"No"

wymores@aol.com said:

"Arsenic in wells seems to be a continuing problem and yet the county keeps
entertaining more development which would put a further drain on
questionable water sources"

m.casson@me.com said:

"I thinks there are signi�icant problems with the quality of internal medicine @
VVMC"

k.fpants21@gmail.com said:

"Verde river pollution, "

jackndiane928@outlook.com said:

"global warming, to hot during spring and summer. insects that can hurt."

mrshreve@msn.com said:

"I wonder if the water quality could be better"

v7hen5@msn.com said:

"that people would get vaccinated so that hospitals have beds for patients that
need those beds for non-Covid related issues. "

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"NO"

Unknown contact said:

"No"

brlracr624@hotmail.com said:

"The sewage that keeps leaking in VOC with every storm, developers raping
and pillaging the land is also a huge health concern for me "



JohnsonJanele@yahoo.com said:

"No"

vrykerry@sbcglobal.net said:

"No"

vyvyanross@yahoo.com said:

"No"

jaynbon04@gmail.com said:

"No"

Unknown contact said:

"Nope"

Jay Pond said:

"No"

d�leenor@commspeed.net said:

"Weeds, Debris, Junk sitting out. That attract rodents and other disease
carrying creatures that make that their home."

don.keedick@gmail.com said:

"Cranial rectal inversion is rampant. "

jd@tuccille.com said:

"The health of our liberty is increasingly threatened by government and
busybodies."

Unknown contact said:

"Medical care is limited"

Willowwright1@gmail.com said:

"The recent increase of airport noise is majorly impacting this quiet town. Many
areas have an auto alarm clock of 6-7:30am from the constant �low of students
using our airport for free. Some of us work late and need those morning hours
of sleep to maintain our health."

scorch8501@aol.com said:

"Hospital needs to get away from the Flagstaff hospital when they combined
ours went downhill and they do nothing here anymore "

susankrug@aol.com said:

"Yes we need to keep abnb's out they are a business and these are family
neighborhoods excess tra�ic is not needed and "

mcj@sedona.net said:

"One issue....why are all the decent doctors leaving town. "



jross367@gmail.com said:

"No"

rcharley@gmail.com said:

"Too many drug houses in the Villages with lots of dopers buying and selling.
These need to be cleaned up. Property owners should be able to evict a renter
at the �irst sign of drug activity!"

mlbostrom@msn.com said:

"No"

tom@tomhouseholder.com said:

"No"

t3rryhammond@gmail.com said:

"No"

tim.mills.cvt@gmail.com said:

"The phrasing on this question is somewhat vague. My daughter is in no way
contagious but has a major medical need that has required her to be treated in
Flagstaff (air evac at birth) and Phoenix on an ongoing basis. There are limited
services here for her care. She needs Physical therapy, occupational therapy,
neurologists, neurosurgeons, geneticists, specialty pharmacy items, and may
need ambulatory services as she gets older. Beyond the medical side there is
not a skilled nursing day care available closer than �lagstaff that would allow
my wife and I to go out for dinner or spend any time without a child present.
Under her physicians orders one of us has been with her every moment of her
life, and short of moving away there is no end in sight (she is now 6 months
old)."

kmcmanus4@comcast.net said:

"No"

632goose@gmail.com said:

"High illegal drug abuse. Affordable housing. Requires more drug programs
and affordable houses."

mommymcclain22@gmail.com said:

"The park bathrooms are disgusting. We need proper soap, paper towels, toilet
paper etc in them "

lolaandwyatt99@gmail.com said:

"Water smells like bleach"

jasonwhitesitt@yahoo.com said:

"The lack of sidewalks is dangerous. "

Zimmshounds@gmail.com said:

"No"

Unknown contact said:



Carolyn_heath@hotmail.com said:

"Not really"

Unknown contact said:

"SEE ABOVE"

darnh2ocolors@gmail.com said:

"Deteriorating roads that may prevent emergency access...when all roads are
"private" then people will not pony up for the maintenance and it falls behind.
Heavy storms, active monsoons, are a real threat."

re.stewart@live.com said:

"Silver leaf trail need road �ixed it's a mess. cracking and falling apart"

doncolemen44@yahoo.com said:

"No"

peggy86326@outlook.com said:

"No"

packrat@swiftwireless.com said:

"Just the usual air quality issues. And as I have stated, I don't think the hospital
is as community minded as it should be. It de�initely has gone "corporate" in
the last several years."

docbones224@earthlink.net said:

"The cost and availability of other medical services rather than than scienti�ic
medical services."

larryclark@npgcable.com said:

"None."

jeffm4000@gmail.com said:

"COVID!!! Mask Mandates & GET VACCINATED!!!!!"

Sedona_or_bust@yahoo.com said:

"No"

�lyingkings@cox.net said:

"Yes, people who say there is no covid and won't wear mask or get vaccinated.
"

Unknown contact said:

"I wish more persons were vaccinated so we can get rid of the masks."

azshe�ield5@aol.com said:

"No"

hranchhand@cs.com said:



sunni1sotru@mail.com said:

"Get rid of the 5G towers, and low �lying air tra�ic. "

pnelson327@me.com said:

"not particularly"

bemagination@aol.com said:

"no"

sara.massey@rocketmail.com said:

"No patients in our hospital under the age of 18. Kind of scary as a parent who
had an emergency situation. "

amsever925@gmail.com said:

"yes - unvaccinated people should be wearing masks"

ppgirl81@hotmail.com said:

"Not enough specialists in town"

Unknown contact said:

"Overpopulation is never healthy. "

chrisnmolly2@netzero.net said:

"Not just our community, but a majority of people in this community who do
not wear a simply thing like masks or get vaccinated to mitigate the spread of
Covid."

normalnot1@aol.com said:

"Covid and maskholes and Covidiots!"

brad@gcal.org said:

"covid "

roo08mail@gmail.com said:

"no "

whittaker_82@mail.com said:

"No."

m.casson@me.com said:

"The monopoly of medical care by Northern Arizona Health results in less that
quality care, especially as it related to internal medicine. More people need to
vaccinate."

canter405@aol.com said:

"No"

peacefulyogachick@gmail.com said:

"."



caseyhamel.60@gmail.com said:

"none"

alandelmun@msn.com said:

"No."

garybarto1@yahoo.com said:

"Good medical services. We need public transportation to Flagstaff, Prescott,
Phoenix."

benjamin.gayle@gmail.com said:

"It seems like we don't have as good a health care available here as we should
for the population that is served. Many doctors have retired or left the area. I
would like to see more family physicians and specialists available and a better
hospital. At least they are making strides in improving the ER at VVMC. It used
to be that you would wait hours and sometimes not even get the care you
needed. Friends of mine left without being seen after waiting 5 to 8 hours and
no one had checked on them. You wait in the ER rooms for hours with no one
hardly explaining what is going on."

Jill McCoy said:

"not really unless it's something I don't know about."

pm.odonnell@charter.net said:

"To get quality health care you have to go to Flagstaff even though we have the
medical services here. The ratings are poor. "

klhaz51@gmail.com said:

"None"

racerd37@gmail.com said:

"no"

Pattys�ire@yahoo.com said:

"No"

arvelbird@yahoo.com said:

"no"

Wes Yaeger said:

"water quality"

skofusa@gmail.com said:

"Water quality reports and I understand septic/sewer is an ongoing dilemma
we face as a community. "

reederdl@msn.com said:

"FYI: 'effect' should be 'affect'. 1. I think we need sewer systems, rather than
septic tanks."



larryclark@npgcable.com said:

"For major operations or treatments we have to go far away but we realize that
is part of living in a small town atmosphere."

Gail Mulliken said:

"I am very concerned about Covid and Delta Variant. "

phyllisanglin@hotmail.com said:

"No."

jeisenga@msn.com said:

"No"

triciaf_13@hotmail.com said:

"no"

rayandsuzanne@sbcglobal.net said:

"No"

Cheryl Kasdorf said:

"cell towers need to be harmonized with Biogeometry devices"

peggy.ann.graham@gmail.com said:

"No"

ryanmalloy@comcast.net said:

"Lack of quality medical care "

dolphin@communitynet.org said:

"MASKING in school and unvaccinated!"

jpbinaz@aol.com said:

"No, however; I hear from others that health care could be better"

d.myers351@gmail.com said:

"AM radio, OAN and FOX news"

ppgirl81@hotmail.com said:

"Not enough specialty doctors in town"

ihatt@msn.com said:

"Covid BS"

Ross and Daisie Ferretti said:

"The health of the Verde River and pond located within the Verde Villages"



hikegal7@yahoo.com said:

"Beyond the obvious COVID and need for mask wearing/vaccines, the
community could probably bene�it from a senior services check-in system for
elders on the edge of not being able to care for themselves any more. A
buddy-system daily call-out to check-in on home-bound seniors without family
nearby, and perhaps meal delivery when needed?"

123lee@centurylink.net said:

"no"

Patti Greeneltch said:

"Leaking septic systems, polluted river, update sewage treatment for Verde
Village"



Question 28 has 163 answers (Open Text)

“Do you have any concerns of safety issues that would
effect our community?”

anne.buzzard@nau.edu said:

"NA"

pmo_888@hotmail.com said:

"Un�it �irst responders "

lindavogel14@gmail.com said:

"No"

yorkshirerose49@gmail.com said:

"parking on both sides of a road, noise from cars with no mu�lers"

devinangeletmusic@gmail.com said:

"The quality of the water is highly questionable."

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"Only as stated above."

elandaverde031@gmail.com said:

"No"

Moniccclarabedolla@gmail.com said:

"No "

briekessel@gmail.com said:

"No."

kacheler6972@gmail.com said:

"Being so close to southern boarder. "

soloazulkj@gmail.com said:

"Yes people don’t respect the speed limit in E Rio Mesa Trail is dangerous "

bobsenecal1@gmail.com said:

"Improve �lood water crossing on roadways. Seems most crossing involve the
car immediately going off a 5 foot or more drop which would �lip the car. Filling
in larger rocks or something similar for a reasonable distance might keep car
upright and make the situation less di�icult to survive. "

Unknown contact said:

"Unknown"

vickijhutch@aol.com said:



andrew.olesky@gmail.com said:

"I have been trying to get stop signs or "blind drives ahead" signs near Mohave
and Pipe Creek for years but the county has been ignoring my concerns. It is a
dangerous intersection."

brazenbutton@gmail.com said:

"I wish we had sidewalks for the kids to walk on."

Rodriguezt513@gmail.com said:

"Drug users "

nickbooth40@gmail.com said:

"transient individuals, drugs, poverty, increased crime"

froggee21@hotmail.com said:

"Not necessarily. It would be nice to have more o�icers in the area on a more
regular basis, but I understand we have a big county and we have backup from
the surrounding communities. "

mishasjunk@aol.com said:

"Our pan-handler situation seems to be increasing and that has become
alarming. Also, the brush has gotten out of control especially near Verde, Piela,
and Rio Mesa. "

diva.valentinas.cosmo@gmail.com said:

"None "

cardiojess@yahoo.com said:

"The amount of tra�ic has greatly increased over the years. Much of that is
tourism bringing in people whom are not invested in this area. They come and
disrespect our beautiful outdoors and make it impossible to take your family on
a hike due to packed parking at trailheads. Tourists bring their trash and dirty
diapers to our rivers and trails. Their impact was felt the most with Coronavirus
pandemic. Slow advertising to this area to allow us to thrive as families in this
community!"

marandatapia@yahoo.com said:

"Most �ire�ighters at the Cottonwood and Verde Valley stations are not
physically �it, don’t keep up on their trainings, and are under quali�ied. "

big_t_martinez@yahoo.com said:

"N/a"

kellimayes@yahoo.com said:

"Speed "

monetcarrillo1976@gmail.com said:

"Yes drug deals bye my apartment"

tammara.shanks27@gmail.com said:

"Yes people speeding in this neighborhood "



mreyes2500@yahoo.com said:

"No. "

coperto@outlook.com said:

"The amount of sex offenders near my house"

mollyspangler11@gmail.com said:

"Speeding in neighborhoods "

mariahbuck86@gmail.com said:

"No"

bolteagleii@aol.com said:

"For the most part we are safe"

bryan@bryanreinhart.com said:

"The shooting of guns in the National forest. It feels dangerous to hike
sometimes. I have heard guns �ired in neighborhoods also. "

ogroup069@gmail.com said:

"Speeding, home invasion, drugs, no roving police patrols."

jaysimotta82@gmail.com said:

"No"

karenabyrd7@gmail.com said:

"No"

ajmcem18@cableone.net said:

"I would like to see more police monitoring parks and areas during evening
(dusk) and nightfall "

afmet567@gmail.com said:

"Support and fund police"

javan@curiologies.com said:

"Some of the high school kids have committed crimes lately. We also have
some drug activity in the neighborhood. The police actually chased a local kid
through my yard the other week. Apparently he had stolen alcohol from
Walmart but was arrested. I have had random homeless people on my property
as well, which does not feel safe. We need a neighborhood watch group. Also, I
wish folks would drive slower through here. Kids will get run over! "

ericacastrita@yahoo.com said:

"Javelinas running wild at night knocking trash cans down on a weekly basis.
Animal control should try to get involved. They are going to attack someone
one of these days."



taratrezise@hotmail.com said:

"There are an increasing number of families that live in abject poverty and are
unable to provide for themselves and their children. They are unable to �ind
affordable housing and obtain employment that pays a livable wage. These
issues can create stressors within a family that lead to neglect, abuse,
substance abuse, and addiction. "

TCOULTAS5@GMAIL.COM said:

"Mask up!!! or get vaccinated"

mnisito@netzero.net said:

"Continued policing of youth crimes: drugs, sex tra�icking, Increase PANT
program �inancing to local PD and YSO. Community Involvement in being the
eyes and ears in the neighborhood. "

jwestfall777@gmail.com said:

"Not so far."

jeanshooter@yahoo.com said:

"no"

drtheff@yahoo.com said:

"Speeders on Rio Mesa Trail, need a side walk on Camino Real and Rio Mesa
Trail-people walk there all day, especially the latter, sooner or later someone
will be killed. "

Unknown contact said:

"no"

tigzgarden2@gmail.com said:

"The law enforcement drive too fast to emergencies. When you need help a
quick response is appreciated but they drive dangerously fast "

dsullivanexcavating@gmail.com said:

"Roads and drainage in need of serious repair. "

Geisenga@yahoo.com said:

"We feel very safe here. More frequent Law Enforcement patrols would be nice.
"

up10nshift@aol.com said:

"Speeders, but this isn't solely Verde Villages' problem. An idiot can easily get a
drivers license but that person is still an idiot!"

Lessig1145@msn.com said:

"Yes, drivers ignore speed limits and laws. Can't believe how many times
someone has passed us on a double yellow line and on a curve."

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"Speeders in the Units, street parking blocking roads and RED LIGHT Runners."



miriamoneil@hotmail.com said:

"No"

dyapp2009@gmail.com said:

"Tourism creates economic bene�its for the community, but it also invites
unwelcome bad elements from outside."

k2ndjordan@gmail.com said:

"No"

mikehype2@yahoo.com said:

"A sidewalk to MVP school on Del Rio in VV Unit 3 would be an important safety
issue to address. "

kbsbarriga@gmail.com said:

"Others not abiding speed limits in our villages."

Unknown contact said:

"Drugs"

Unknown contact said:

"Cannot �ind data/information on crime and safety issues in the area. This info
should be readily accessible. "

missypants5045@gmail.com said:

"Yes. The people that speed in Verde Villages. Very dangerous for children and
pets. "

mackey480@msn.com said:

"No"

wymores@aol.com said:

"Verde Village continues to see scattered vandalism and thefts which might be
deterred by regular neighborhood patrols"

walkabouts3@gmail.com said:

"uncertain of the hospital"

m.casson@me.com said:

"See question above."

k.fpants21@gmail.com said:

"Incompetent elected o�icials"

jackndiane928@outlook.com said:

"no"

mrshreve@msn.com said:

"No neighborhood lighting and few sidewalks. "



v7hen5@msn.com said:

"The boarded up and/or abandoned homes in VV3 of which I know there are at
least 3. Hazardous, eye sore, and brings the quality of living down. It is not fun
to walk around the neighborhood when you see these homes."

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"Red light runners and speeders on unite streets."

Unknown contact said:

"No"

brlracr624@hotmail.com said:

"Round about a have created far more issues and accidents that I have seen or
almost been involved in, so for safety we need better road management that
can actually handle the large vehicles this area has. "

JohnsonJanele@yahoo.com said:

"No"

vrykerry@sbcglobal.net said:

"No"

vyvyanross@yahoo.com said:

"No"

jaynbon04@gmail.com said:

"Bushes, shrubs need to be trimmed back...obstructs views especially with
driving and turning corners"

taunirussell@gmail.com said:

"Homeless, drugs, mental Heath "

Unknown contact said:

"Low-water crossings on major access roads. "

Jay Pond said:

"Speed in neighborhoods. Speed humps or even more signage. "

baby77ca@yahoo.com said:

"I Would like better marking on the streets where there are stop signs. Perhaps
a mirror on Del Rio at Cortez where cars traveling towards 260 can be better
seen. "

d�leenor@commspeed.net said:

"See above."

don.keedick@gmail.com said:

"3600 septic systems waiting to fail and contaminate the verde river. "



jd@tuccille.com said:

"The safety of our liberty is increasingly threatened by government and
busybodies"

Unknown contact said:

"No"

susankrug@aol.com said:

"Yes motorhomes pulling in and parking there are plenty of spots at
campgrounds "

mcj@sedona.net said:

"Yes......keep the planes from Emery Riddle from �lying over our houses. OR
charge them for doing so. For safety reasons...just stop them from �lying over
our houses"

jross367@gmail.com said:

"Better drug enforcement"

rcharley@gmail.com said:

"Too many new people moving in and think they can do as they wish, be as
loud as they want, drive as fast as they want! Lots of loud home stereo's and
car stereo's with super loud bass and many very loud modi�ied exhaust
systems on cars and trucks, and loud (non street legal)dirt bikes and quads
running all over the streets. Yavapai County needs a noise ordinance to help
stop this! Speeders on our residential streets need to be severely �ined and
made to stop the excessive speeding!"

mlbostrom@msn.com said:

"So many cars parked in front of houses - leaving room for only one lane of
tra�ic"

tom@tomhouseholder.com said:

"No"

t3rryhammond@gmail.com said:

"Awareness of people driving cars and not yielding for the school buses when
they have their stop signs out and lights blinking."



tim.mills.cvt@gmail.com said:

"The safety issues I have are in relation to two points. First there is not
adequately trained medical staff with the EMS �irst responders that I have
witnessed both with my daughter in my living room, and as a �irst responder to
multiple roll over accidents and a motorcycle vs pick-up accident. I saw and
overheard them talking about their inabilities and discussing the missing
equipment and lack of training for both pediatrics and major traumas. The
other point is somewhat related with the cumbersome roads we must traverse
to get around the valley. there are cell phone dead spots, and many places that
you must go to/through for a geographically short trip but results in a
needlessly long trip. Had we got a bypass road from VOC to Hwy. 260,
commutes would be shorter and eliminate some of the dead zones of cell
service I drive through to and from work (and many others as well). With recent
�looding including the loss of life of a young girl our �irst responders need
more training and equipment. The same night that Faith was swept away a
wash near my home �looded. YCSO deputies showed up in their cruisers. One
drove into a bar ditch, and the other sped off at over 60 miles per hour with
multiple people standing in the road. I don't doubt the urgency of his travel,
but a little common sense when driving through an area with kids splashing in
the mud and water should be taken. "

kmcmanus4@comcast.net said:

"The number of homeless people hanging around every corner in town"

632goose@gmail.com said:

"Additional �lood control at higher risk areas. "

robinnast@gmail.com said:

"Too many roundabouts. Too many speeders and rude drivers."

mommymcclain22@gmail.com said:

"Homeless people hanging around all the parks. I won't take my kids alone
because there are so many creepy people just lurking and watching kids play."

lolaandwyatt99@gmail.com said:

"Too many big trucks using the neighborhood streets as a shortcut instead of
the bypass."

jasonwhitesitt@yahoo.com said:

"Lack of sidewalks. "

Zimmshounds@gmail.com said:

"No"

Unknown contact said:

"The cops are power hungry shit for brains. "

Carolyn_heath@hotmail.com said:

"People drive too fast"

Unknown contact said:

"SEE ABOVE"



darnh2ocolors@gmail.com said:

"Deteriorating roads don't lend themselves to trash trucks, or emergency
vehicles such as ambulance or �ire trucks !!!! And we need an upgraded
hospital all things considered. "

re.stewart@live.com said:

"People blocking road with cars parked on street. "

doncolemen44@yahoo.com said:

"No"

laurasnarry@gmail.com said:

"Intersection of delrio and 260 needs turn arrows for school tra�ic. "

peggy86326@outlook.com said:

"No"

packrat@swiftwireless.com said:

"Although I like that VV unit 1 is somewhat isolated at the end of Prairie Ln, I've
never been comfortable that there is only one road in and out. I worry if there
is a wild�ire in the land between us and unit 2 and the wind almost always
blows toward unit 1, we will be stuck here. There is no way of escape except to
go back through the �ire."

rebopm@yahoo.com said:

"Speed limits are generally ignored in VV8 and I believe in other units. It is a
real concern around Daniel Bright School. At night we can hear what sound like
vehicles are racing through the neighborhood."

larryclark@npgcable.com said:

"None."

jeffm4000@gmail.com said:

"Drivers in Cottonwood are out of control. Speed. Texting and driving. Rude."

keitea@mail.com said:

"Better �lood response "

Sedona_or_bust@yahoo.com said:

"The drivers in here don't obey the 25 mph speed limit. It's really scary if you
are walking by the road."

�lyingkings@cox.net said:

"Just a lot of speeders on the streets."

Unknown contact said:

"None. I feel safe in my community."

azshe�ield5@aol.com said:

"No"



hranchhand@cs.com said:

"No."

sunni1sotru@mail.com said:

"Low �lying planes and 5G towers. Get rid of the chemicals in our water source"

pnelson327@me.com said:

"storm water management is topic of recent note"

bemagination@aol.com said:

"Just when people have �ires by the river."

sara.massey@rocketmail.com said:

"Tra�ic "

amsever925@gmail.com said:

"no"

Unknown contact said:

"Overpopulation is never safe."

chrisnmolly2@netzero.net said:

"No"

normalnot1@aol.com said:

"No"

brad@gcal.org said:

"�looding "

whittaker_82@mail.com said:

"Only too many new residents coming from other states where they drive too
aggressively. Our 25mph speed limit street sees people racing at 40mph,
tra�ic is getting too heavy and too aggressive. Issue more tickets to
inconsiderate and dangerous drivers. "

m.casson@me.com said:

"Storm �looding due to very poor drainage maintenance by the county."

canter405@aol.com said:

"No"

peacefulyogachick@gmail.com said:

"some more tra�ic control (speed bumps etc) throughout the neighborhood &
some of the main roads would be great. People speed like crazy!"

caseyhamel.60@gmail.com said:

"none"



alandelmun@msn.com said:

"No."

garybarto1@yahoo.com said:

"Stupid roundabouts, especially where tourists drive that have never seena
roundabout."

benjamin.gayle@gmail.com said:

"Recently, we had a young teenager swept away by �lash �lood waters. It was
heartbreaking. There are no signs posted to not enter many of the dips in the
roads about the Yavapai county warning not to enter during heavy rains and
�lash �loods. More effort should be made to educate the drivers in this area, so
tragedies don't happen."

Jill McCoy said:

"I feel pretty safe here because the neighbors seem to look out for each other."

klhaz51@gmail.com said:

"Speed"

racerd37@gmail.com said:

"not bicycle friendly"

Pattys�ire@yahoo.com said:

"Flooding safe walking spaces "

arvelbird@yahoo.com said:

"no"

skofusa@gmail.com said:

"Storm drains, seems to have clogged, backed up in this last monsoon.
Wondering what we can do to minimize that in the future as it wiped out the
lovely trails did some property damage to river front lots and wondering if we
should have an engineer revaluate "

reederdl@msn.com said:

"FYI: 'effect' should be 'affect'. 1. I'm disappointed that we don't have �ire
hydrants. 2. In case of a community emergency such as wild�ire, everyone
should be aware of exit options. I only know of 2 ways out of my
neighborhood."

larryclark@npgcable.com said:

"No."

Gail Mulliken said:

"No"

phyllisanglin@hotmail.com said:

"No."



jeisenga@msn.com said:

"Would like to have quicker response of county police."

isaacd@verderiver.org said:

"No"

triciaf_13@hotmail.com said:

"no"

mysticalmatt13@gmail.com said:

"would like to see more deputy patrols in the verde villages. There are many
people that disregard stop signs and even drag race down the back and side
streets. Also work on ticketing cars parked on the roads illegally blocking roads
and intersections."

rayandsuzanne@sbcglobal.net said:

"No"

Cheryl Kasdorf said:

"?"

peggy.ann.graham@gmail.com said:

"No"

ryanmalloy@comcast.net said:

"Bad drivers "

Morgan & Matt Medley said:

"A HUGE safety issue on our street “Comanche” is people driving WAY a too
fast. Also people are never stopping at stop signs. Then you add in people
parking illegally especially at the intersection of Comanche & Cayuse it is a
very dangerous situation. Being that it’s illegal to park in an intersection,
anyway(which is done on a daily basis). I do not think we should encourage it
and do not put those 2 spots back that washed away. We would also LOVE
LOVE LOVE if something was done about getting people to abide by the leash
laws. This is become a recipe for disaster. We had to put one of our dogs back
into dog training ($600) because they had been rushed on by off leash dogs.
Dogs have been attacked and killed by off leash dogs. A neighbor was attacked
by an off leash dog. I feel like down in Verde Village Trail we have �inally got
people to start listening. There are places we will not go because it’s a huge
problem especially on weekends. "

dolphin@communitynet.org said:

"Covid, global warming, �looding"

jpbinaz@aol.com said:

"none, Police and Sheriff do a good job."

d.myers351@gmail.com said:

"Think some round abouts at 10th and main, and next to Mingus could improve
tra�ic �low, anxiety, and reduce accident risk"



ihatt@msn.com said:

"Flash �loods across dips in road. Bolsters should be embedded to prevent cars
from being washed off road, at least on the dangerous dips. "

Ross and Daisie Ferretti said:

"The lack of testing of the homeowners septic system, the lack of noti�ication
of the health of the Verde River"

hikegal7@yahoo.com said:

"Need bridge over that dip where Faith was washed away. Also, I do have some
concerns about �looding along the river and the homes and families who might
become affected, and what we can do to prevent, and in worst case…assist
those in an emergency situation. What’s our plan?"

peggybarksdale@gmail.com said:

"don't know"

123lee@centurylink.net said:

"impaired drivers on the road"

Patti Greeneltch said:

"Cross Highway #260 at Prairie Lane and Ogden Ranch Road to get to the
bicycle path. Very dangerous. Need �lashing lights, cross walk ."



Question 29 has 185 answers (Open Text)

“In a few words tell us what you dislike about living here.”

anne.buzzard@nau.edu said:

"I'm a bicycle rider and don't feel safe on most roads, especially 260 where I
have to ride on the sidewalk."

pmo_888@hotmail.com said:

"The hospital is a joke"

Unknown contact said:

"Put up stop sign in place like pond"

quiltreadcreate@outlook.com said:

"our roads are falling apart. County recently chip sealed our road, but DID NOT
�ix any broken edge issues prior to chip sealing and oiling. Now you can't tell
where the black top falls away. It is all the same black color, whether dirt or
black top. Thus 2 sprained ankles for me. I can't watch cars or for
javalena/bunnies when walking my dog -- because I have to watch every step I
take to avoid the numerous areas (some 18" from side of road, 2-3" drop offs)
so as to not hurt myself again. Storm drainage is an area on our road in the
past few years. Has always had a bit of �looding during monsoons. But now
apparently is considered a "low water crossing" due to water, feet of mud and
boulders that are pushed up onto the road blocking travel. I've submitted
photos to the county in past years but they just said it is a "low water crossing"
now rather than �ix it. Had never heard that in the past."

lindavogel14@gmail.com said:

"Too much tra�ic. No department store. "

yorkshirerose49@gmail.com said:

"becoming too large, more tra�ic. need more variety and competition in
shopping eg craft stores"

devinangeletmusic@gmail.com said:

"I wish there was a Trader Joe’s & a Target. There are hardly any options for
fashion, this is disappointing. I love Mexican food but too many Mexican
restaurants and too many resale shops selling old junk at high prices."

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"Speeders, red light runners, people using ATV's on streets as race ways."

elandaverde031@gmail.com said:

"I enjoy living here"

Moniccclarabedolla@gmail.com said:

"The tra�ic is now getting bad, the internet services and cellphone services are
poor quality."



Getting crowded. Roads are packed!!!

bobsenecal1@gmail.com said:

"Too hot"

Unknown contact said:

"So far so good"

vickijhutch@aol.com said:

"Limited shopping and Restaurants, cost of housing, especially di�icult for
lower income groups"

andrew.olesky@gmail.com said:

"nothing, this is my dream community"

brazenbutton@gmail.com said:

"A lot of drug users and break ins."

nickbooth40@gmail.com said:

"Lack of correct/controlled progression, community needs more apartment
opportunities for young families, "

froggee21@hotmail.com said:

"I dislike that there aren't enough sidewalks around for people to use, that the
County doesn't contribute as much as they could to public transit, that there
aren't enough restaurants, and that some of our roads are in need of repair."

Unknown contact said:

"Horrible internet options! When working/schooling from home this was quite
prohibitive"

tylers_mama@yahoo.com said:

"Rental prices and lack of housing for larger families. My family of 10 have been
homeless for almost 2 yrs because rentals are never open or not big enough"

hungrypoet@hotmail.com said:

"Population is growing too quickly. There are not many sidewalks in my area for
kids to walk safely to/from school. It is not bicycle friendly. There is no real
recycling program. "

diva.valentinas.cosmo@gmail.com said:

"There are not many chain restaurants nor are there places for kids to go
especially teenagers "

Unknown contact said:

"A lot of "drug houses" "rift raft" on the MVP side of Del Rio"

cardiojess@yahoo.com said:

"Schools, medical professionals, the lack of medical treatment locally, tra�ic,
tourists, lack of affordable housing, lack of family oriented entertainment. "



Lack of food choices (fast food and sit down restaurants), and there is more
emphasis on what the elderly need than what our children need, they should
be equally important!"

big_t_martinez@yahoo.com said:

"N/a"

monetcarrillo1976@gmail.com said:

"Drug tra�icking "

tammara.shanks27@gmail.com said:

"The people that speed and don't slow down and are not aware of kids playing.
Makes it dangerous"

Wendyjo84@gmail.com said:

"The verde independent is very bias "

mreyes2500@yahoo.com said:

"Some people are rude or nosy but that’s anywhere :)"

coperto@outlook.com said:

"Nothing"

Unknown contact said:

"Housing. We have been searching to buy for 3 years and we are priced out to
still keep our kids in activities and enjoying life. Not living to pay our house
payment only."

mollyspangler11@gmail.com said:

"I wish we had sidewalks "

bolteagleii@aol.com said:

"I have two nieces that went to high school in Cottonwood and they graduated
and can not read"

bryan@bryanreinhart.com said:

"The promoted gun culture. We have to leash dogs but anyone can carry a gun
and �ire it."

ogroup069@gmail.com said:

"Speeding, home invasion, drugs"

jaysimotta82@gmail.com said:

"Tra�ic, bad road conditions, not much to do with kids."

karenabyrd7@gmail.com said:

"Living expenses"



Tra�ic is becoming a big concern and over crowded in general for this town. 

afmet567@gmail.com said:

"Urban sprawl, poorly planned development, attempting to develop high
density urban projects in areas the region wants kept rural, such as Spring
Creek"

javan@curiologies.com said:

"Wish we had sidewalks to create a safe place for kids to walk to school. "

ericacastrita@yahoo.com said:

"Road conditions are bad especially VV1 in the neighborhood at the end of
prairie lane "

dezoldman@hotmail.com said:

"Schools need improvement and better funding"

TCOULTAS5@GMAIL.COM said:

"Lack of appropriate care of our work force"

mnisito@netzero.net said:

"I'm �ine. My wife would like more shopping options like Trader Joes or Sprouts
etc. But outside of that, we're happy we are as small and under the radar of
large corporate stores. "

jwestfall777@gmail.com said:

"I would like more shops around. I have to buy all clothes online. A Ross or
Marshalls type store would really be a bene�it to the area. "

jeanshooter@yahoo.com said:

"Too many trashy areas in and around town - especially in Old Town - they look
like Shanty Town."

drtheff@yahoo.com said:

"Very limited shopping (i.e. clothes), lack of a city center(Old Town is 2 small
blocks-but kudos for that), lack of planning-everything built is willy nilly, most
of 89A is an eyesore-welcome to Cottonwood Food shouldn't be taxed!!!"

Unknown contact said:

"heat"

tigzgarden2@gmail.com said:

"Water cost too much. (no choice) Not enough variety in eating out."

howard22nola@gmail.com said:

"Political climate "

Geisenga@yahoo.com said:

"It's getting too crowded and we don't have the infrastructure to handle to
increase in population. "



25 mph speed limit on major thorofares Only 2 internet companies to choose
from Few choices for a late dinner out"

seek�irst51@gmail.com said:

"Not in a public survey"

bobbiscase@gmail.com said:

"I miss having shopping options - anything would be better than WalMart!"

up10nshift@aol.com said:

"When I moved here I fully understood the lack of shopping, ie: clothes stores,
shoe stores, etc; however, in the 12 I've lived here the number of merchants
has actually reduced. Having to go 40+ miles for a pair of shoes is getting real
old."

Lessig1145@msn.com said:

"Drivers The lack for a large store like Costco or Target"

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"Owners do not take care of easements it is a �ire danger. Lots not maintained
or junkie with cars and things. Businesses operating out of homes without
permits."

miriamoneil@hotmail.com said:

"Nothing yet"

dyapp2009@gmail.com said:

"Nothing that could not be �ixed."

stokessn@aol.com said:

"Shopping is bleak unless you shop at thrift stores. We need a Ross, Kohls,
More department stores."

k2ndjordan@gmail.com said:

"Less stores to shop in. Like clothing. Less to choose from in the grocery stores
here."

mikehype2@yahoo.com said:

"Tra�ic, lack of shopping choices."

kbsbarriga@gmail.com said:

"How fast our town is growing."

Unknown contact said:

"Not much. We traveled the country for 4 years to �ind the right place to
relocate. And here we are."



1. Noise pollution from some local airplanes, motorcycles and cars/trucks.
Some kind of decibel limit needs to be enforced. The airport is especially bad.
2. The grocery stores are not good. Food is low quality, aisles are hard to
navigate (often crowded), overpriced. We purchase most of our food in
Prescott. 3. Di�icult to walk and bike"

missypants5045@gmail.com said:

"Lots of vandalism to cars and mailboxes. We have had to replace our mailbox
twice now which costs about $80 in parts only. Egging cars & houses. Need to
increase police patrolling here."

mackey480@msn.com said:

"I can not think of any dislikes"

borden.laura@gmail.com said:

"How much it is growing"

wymores@aol.com said:

"Not much. Pretty good place to live"

m.casson@me.com said:

"quality of internal medicine health care. Road conditions. Storm drain
conditions. Lack of emphasis on night sky’s. Tra�ic signal ineffectiveness as it
relates to tra�ic �low. Multiple agency trash pickup. Poor police tra�ic
management."

k.fpants21@gmail.com said:

"Abundance of people moving to the Verde Valley with no thought of water
resource shortage…..etc"

jackndiane928@outlook.com said:

"need better drainage for monsoons a big concern. please no park on our
street Rancho Manana!!"

v7hen5@msn.com said:

"1. Lack of sidewalks 2. NO quarterly or semi annual bulk trash pick up
(furniture/yard waste/dead appliances etc) that could possibly incentivize
home owner/landlords etc. to clean up their properties. 3. No sewer system
VV3 "

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"County fails to control speeders and loud mu�lers. Lots and easements not
enforced. Contractor could be hired or owners charged for the clean of
easements."

Unknown contact said:

"Tra�ic "

brlracr624@hotmail.com said:

"I dislike all the people moving here that don't understand proper land
management, and proper respect of nature. Short of that I'm pretty happy
here. "



The rednecks in big, gas wasting trucks that don t have mu�lers on their
vehicle( noise pollution) and people who leave their car running while they go
into stores when there is no one in the car."

vrykerry@sbcglobal.net said:

"Hard to meet people. "

vyvyanross@yahoo.com said:

"Love it here"

ashleysmith1309@gmail.com said:

"There is not enough affordable housing. I should not be paying almost $1000
a month not including utilities for a one bedroom apartment. And I’ve been
looking around and there’s not a lot here. "

taunirussell@gmail.com said:

"Homeless issue, limited shopping choices we go to Prescott or the valley
regularly for things we should be able to �ind here locally"

Wendyjo84@gmail.com said:

"Next door app is full of arguing about political opinions. I deleted it for this
reason. I was an admin but the other admins were very bias with what should
be allowed "

Unknown contact said:

"Low-water crossings not maintained and having no alternate entrance to my
neighborhood when the one crossing is �looded. Either eliminate the low/water
crossing and make it av”real” bridge or provide alternate access route not
subject to �looding. "

Jay Pond said:

"There is very little concern for us on this side of the mountain. What are you
going to do about cottonwood and camp verde from encroaching on our way
of life. "

morris1534@gmail.com said:

"That rules were enforced when I added solar panels, and I paid the association
for approval. Because they want to kepp the area nice. But the owner of the
property behind me can put up a structure the size of an airplane hangar,
obstructing my view, and that's perfectly ok."

baby77ca@yahoo.com said:

"Nothing yet"

d�leenor@commspeed.net said:

"The fact that many properties look like PIG STYS. What with the cost of
property going way up. It devalues the property of others that have to live next
to these conditions. Lack of enforcement of County Ordinances and Property
use."

don.keedick@gmail.com said:

"Too many surveys... "



Government and busybodies. Fortunately, they re generally less awful than in
many other places. "

Unknown contact said:

"Poor education "

Willowwright1@gmail.com said:

"Increased airport noise."

scorch8501@aol.com said:

"Great place to live just tired of the taxes "

susankrug@aol.com said:

"Renters not taking care of their homes and yards"

mcj@sedona.net said:

"Government. Water prices for us living outside of City are ridiculously out of
line and way too high. Too crowded. Not enough shopping or good name
brand places to eat. "

jross367@gmail.com said:

"The screaming vehicles day and night ruining the peace of our
neighborhoods. The noise pollution from low-�lying airplanes. Not enough
hiking trails."

rcharley@gmail.com said:

"I dislike living here because we have people who have no respect for the
neighborhood, driving fast, loud exhausts, loud stereo's, throwing trash out
window of car. And all the drug houses/users/buyers/sellers. Also there seems
to be a lot of homeless people wandering around in the Villages day and night!
"

mlbostrom@msn.com said:

"Homeowners (so many) who don’t take care of their property - many junk cars
and other trash in the yard. Devalues property!"

tom@tomhouseholder.com said:

"No oriental stores."

t3rryhammond@gmail.com said:

"None"

raymoto@ymail.com said:

"Heat"



The biggest thing I hate is having to drive out of the area to do or buy
anything besides basic grocery staples. I could not imagine living here without
Amazon deliveries for items I need between weekend trips to Phoenix,
Flagstaff, or Prescott. The good ol' boy mentality of blocking growth has done
nothing but hamstrung our community. This place is going to grow... get over
it! Now start planning for it so there is some level of control of how and where.
We may not want to be in the midst of urban sprawl like Phoenix, but imagine it
with no infrastructure to support it, no jobs, no emergency services, and no
medical facilities to handle the life threatening issues. This is where we are
heading."

kmcmanus4@comcast.net said:

"The intersection at Black Bear Diner."

632goose@gmail.com said:

"We are living in a high desert and there is not a strong enforcement for
overuse. water overuse. Need more controls to limit use and preserve our
water supply."

shlby910@yahoo.com said:

"The ROADS are far from stellar. I mean come on and having to get front end
alignments far to frequent is ridiculous. It’s so beautiful here but the roads take
away from it. Cottonwood being as proud as it is one would think they would
take more pride in having drivable roads. Guess you have to be a new
development to have satisfactory road conditions."

robinnast@gmail.com said:

"Too much tra�ic. Crazy speeding drivers. Terrible internet and internet
service. "

lolaandwyatt99@gmail.com said:

"growing fast"

mommymcclain22@gmail.com said:

"Homeless people everywhere, absolutely nothing for young kids to do, not
enough childcare options,"

lolaandwyatt99@gmail.com said:

"Junk cars on the streets lighting codes not enforced. Light pollution out of
control."

jasonwhitesitt@yahoo.com said:

"I’ve traveled the world and we have worse internet than many impoverished
countries. It’s embarrassing and a constant problem. "

Zimmshounds@gmail.com said:

"The amount of dirty over grown front yards. There homes that have weeds
that are 3 feet tall."

Unknown contact said:

"No one in city council has a clue what they’re doing. Modernize this place. The
future is now. STOP WITH THE WINERIES YOU ARE KILLING US. MONEY.
HUNGRY. PIGS. "



No public transportation. Lots of tra�ic congestion by schools, getting too
expensive to buy, "

Unknown contact said:

"SEE ABOVE"

darnh2ocolors@gmail.com said:

"Abuse of the land...by tourists, residents, and builders. Builders are in for a fast
buck and then out with no regard for the eventual community. No one
designates that a playground or school be included in the builder's plan nor
does the builder have to provide anything for infrastructure including long
term use."

re.stewart@live.com said:

"Homes to close together"

doncolemen44@yahoo.com said:

"Trumpses, loud trucks & cars, people who don't care about our places."

laurasnarry@gmail.com said:

"Vv3 us only mobile homes...we would like to have stick built in vv3"

peggy86326@outlook.com said:

"I wish we had a nice playground and park for families. "

scenditmag@Gmail.com said:

"Poor access to public transportation"

packrat@swiftwireless.com said:

"I've lived here since 1979 (in Verde Village since '87) and the growth here has
been a lot. But the push for more and more people to live here is dangerous.
The road infrastructure in Cottonwood sucks. The tra�ic is getting worse and
worse. We may not live in Cottonwood proper but we still have to do our
business there. To get away from the tra�ic I will oftentimes drive through the
Verde Village housing to get to the other side of town. The road system was
not originally planned for the population we have now and certainly not for the
population that we will have if the greedy land grabbers have their way. And, of
course, the water table will suffer greatly. The wild lands are being trashed
horribly. "

rebopm@yahoo.com said:

"The folks who are running a business, ie the number of vehicles on the
property, repairing and selling/trading. One owner spent 2 days chopping up a
vehicle well into the evening. I had to point out where my property line was
when he parked a junker partially on our property and had to roll and axel off
our property. When doing the chip sealing the county is slowly �illing in the
ditches that drain the monsoon rains. "

Christy Romfo said:

"The tra�ic has been getting worse and it seems there have been more
accidents. We have just one main way of getting around in this town and that is
260 to Main Street. "



None.

jeffm4000@gmail.com said:

"The heat. The tra�ic. The rude people."

keitea@mail.com said:

"Cost of housing"

Sedona_or_bust@yahoo.com said:

"Not a part of Cottonwood proper, didn't know this til we had to call about
something. Internet here is horrible/Suddenlink only option. We have crappy
phone reception here, but no where else in town."

�lyingkings@cox.net said:

"Nothing at present"

Unknown contact said:

"The messy yards with weeds and junk or u registered vehicles. I wish the
County was pro-active in citing land use offenders."

azshe�ield5@aol.com said:

"Lack of places to shop. No movie theaters."

hranchhand@cs.com said:

"Lack of chain restaurants like Red Lobster or The Olive Grove. But I know
there's not the population level to support those establishments. This is not to
degrade the currently available eateries in town."

long�in123@aol.com said:

"The neighborhoods are beginning to look very trashy . C.C.& R's need to be
enforced. "

sunni1sotru@mail.com said:

"All the 5G towers, low �lying planes, chemicals in our water."

pnelson327@me.com said:

"too soon to say"

bemagination@aol.com said:

"Only one way in and out."

sara.massey@rocketmail.com said:

"Heat, lack of amenities for kid/families (I.e. movie theaters, good outdoor
swimming facility, bowling, indoor play area, etc) "

amsever925@gmail.com said:

"Too many unkept yards, dilapidated mobile home parks nearby"



Overpopulation. Way too many incommers jacking up housing prices, no
affordable homes, too many vacation rentals stealing away our housing, too
much tourism, too many buildings going up with no regard to preserving
nature and open spaces. Too many big corporations coming in robbing small
businesses. Very sad closure of many small businesses recently due to too
many huge corporations being allowed in. Keep them out! Keep it rural!!
Horrible tragic housing crisis, ridiculous housing prices and terrible population
explosion and bright lights. "

chrisnmolly2@netzero.net said:

"That there are now fewer rules for architectural requirements in the Village.
We do not need to be like an HOA, but we do need some enforceable
regulations. "

normalnot1@aol.com said:

"Tra�ic getting worse, nothing for kids to do. "

brad@gcal.org said:

"need more connecting roads "

whittaker_82@mail.com said:

"Hate the crowds, hate the corporations coming in, we do NOT need a Burger
King, we do NOT need a Costco, Lowes, what we need is affordable housing
and less people living here. We dislike the heavy tra�ic we now suffer, we
dislike bright lights on houses and businesses, we can't stand seeing all the
new housing developments going up and crowding us out, we hate the tra�ic
congestion we now suffer due to too many new residents. STOP BUILDING! We
used to enjoy chocolate walks, ample parking, simple private owned
businesses which now sadly are being destroyed by the big corporations you
allow in, we hate Starbucks and DD that made that corner hideous, we hate the
tourism board that keeps putting tourists interests above long time residents,
we HATE AIR B & B!!!!! Horri�ic thing to happen to a community, all the housing
being taken up by vacation rental owners, this is wrong, operating a business
in residential areas, people owning more than one house, and we hate
wineries. No one needs another winery and us residents do not need more
expensive restaurants and old town crowds. We hate all the new hotels, we
hate what has happened to old town, it was better when it was more of a ghost
town, now its' crowded and expensive and too brightly lit up and all the out of
state invaders are raking in a fortune catering to tourists while local suffer
higher property tax, higher cost of living, housing shortage, crowds, more
pollution, more dying dark sky, all for the pockets of greedy investors, we hate
development and we hate investors. STOP ruining our once rural and happy
valley, you need to LIMIT population growth PLEASE! NO MORE BUILDING! We
are also extremely upset about seeing the mansions built up on the mountains,
they are ruining our views and ruining the area with their greedy taking over of
the hills for their own greedy view seeking. STOP letting them build up on the
mountains!! It's extremely sad to see the mountains turning into housing
developments."

bfdickinson58@gmail.com said:

"There really isn't much except for transients who panhandle at street corners
and housing that is very rundown, in need of extreme repairs or replacement."

m.casson@me.com said:

"Lack of enforcement of CCandRs. Don’t uphold guidelines for property
maintenance. Storm drain management. Road maintenance. Right of way
maintenance. Public safety response times."



Other than I am far away from the commercial airport, not much else!

peacefulyogachick@gmail.com said:

"."

caseyhamel.60@gmail.com said:

"The ever increasing cost of water delivery to the home."

alandelmun@msn.com said:

"Brutal summers!"

garybarto1@yahoo.com said:

"Access to public transportation."

benjamin.gayle@gmail.com said:

"I don't like the cedar gnats or the ragweed and allergy seasons. I think more
needs to be done to control mosquitoes too. The heat has been harsh this year.
Wild�ire smoke really bothers me. I'm concerned about the endangerment of
wild�ires in our area now."

Jill McCoy said:

"The HEAT in the summer. Thats the Only Reason I only live here part time."

pm.odonnell@charter.net said:

"Everyone having septic systems with the river right here. "

klhaz51@gmail.com said:

"None"

racerd37@gmail.com said:

"sr260 highway noise"

Pattys�ire@yahoo.com said:

"Occasional �looding"

arvelbird@yahoo.com said:

"don't think I have any"

Wes Yaeger said:

"vvopa"

skofusa@gmail.com said:

"Own land in the area, not living in the community yet, just future plans to. It's
positioned in �lood plains with inherent risk and elevation requirements to build
but seeing the way �looding occurred in this last monsoon, I am reconsidering
but wondering if something can be done with the drains to better protect the
existing homes in this area. "



1. I don t like all the grass and weeds growing around/in front of properties
(easements). I don't know what owners/renters are responsible for, or who else
(county?) might be responsible for keeping areas cleaned up. Also, many
residents make no effort to keep their yards cleaned. 2. I don't like all the
rubbish and unused vehicles out in yards and carports. Some yards look like
dumps. It makes the community look tacky, and likely negatively impacts
property values. Also, in piles of wood, etc., varmints take up residence. 3. I
don't like that our water service is disrupted so often, especially since there is
no warning. It seems the water system needs to be updated. 4. I wish over-the-
air TV provided more stations and was more stable. My budget doesn't allow
for a cable bill."

larryclark@npgcable.com said:

"The water has to be pumped out of the ground and is sometimes
contaminated by pesticides, so it is expensive and we have to buy bottled
drinking water."

Gail Mulliken said:

"Seeing all the trees fall after a huge wind storm."

phyllisanglin@hotmail.com said:

"Miss having CC&Rs that restrict "eyesore" properties. Too many vehicles, RVs,
boats, and trailers parked in yards. Too many properties overgrown with
weeds. Need another recycling collection place."

jeisenga@msn.com said:

"Getting too crowded. Horrendous tra�ic. Building is for new homes instead of
things like Costco or Sam's. Kids can't get decent work, so they leave. Too
much low-income housing has attracted a lot of riff-raff. We pay food tax so
Cottonwood homeowners don't pay city property taxes. We also help fund city
�ire and have to pay our own �ire in surrounding areas. Can't get into city
politics because outside city limits. Taxation without representation. Mayor
doesn't take advice of his city council or constituents. Would like to have more
recreational activities for kids that don't cost an arm and leg. Roundabouts. No
full-service car wash. No movie theater. Used to be a great place to live. "

triciaf_13@hotmail.com said:

"nothing"

rayandsuzanne@sbcglobal.net said:

"Miss big shopping centers and clothing/shoe stores "

Cheryl Kasdorf said:

"not enough economically priced housing and corporations buying up
housing, hotels and land"

peggy.ann.graham@gmail.com said:

"That homeowners are allowed to let their properties fall into disrepair. That
more & more properties appear to be rented by the room by individuals who
have no regard for the property. "

ryanmalloy@comcast.net said:

"Too many tourists "



Too right wing  not enough tolerance.

Morgan & Matt Medley said:

"The Tourists and the AirBNBs. They are ruining our neighborhood is so many
ways. These people do not care or respect our neighborhood AT ALL. They are
also contributing to the housing crisis. I think there needs to be some way to
regulate these and not allow them so the housing can go back to those that
need housing to live and work here. We would also LOVE LOVE LOVE if
something was done about getting people to abide by the leash laws. This is
become a recipe for disaster. We had to put one of our dogs back into dog
training ($600) because they had been rushed on by off leash dogs. Dogs have
been attacked and killed by off leash dogs. I feel like down in Verde Village Trail
we have �inally got people to start listening. There are places we will not go
because it’s a huge problem especially on weekends. "

dolphin@communitynet.org said:

"Low Bridge on irrigation ditch causes �looding. too many unvaccinated
speeding cars on very rural streets "

jpbinaz@aol.com said:

"Some of the homes in VVPOA do not respect the CC&R's, even though
expired, do not keep their properties debris and weed free."

d.myers351@gmail.com said:

"Lots of unamerican MAGA nutties, and high drug use."

ppgirl81@hotmail.com said:

"Boring,"

Maggi Bradley said:

"Too much mixed use (rentals vs resident ownership). Non -maintained rentals
effect home values. Also, overall there needs to be some type of covenant
ENFORCED to get residents, renter & owner alike, to clean junk vehicles and
weeds."

ihatt@msn.com said:

"Summer Sweltering Heat"

long�in123@aol.com said:

"CC&Rs are not being enforced. Some areas are looking very ugly with
vehicles, outbuildings ,junk and no landscaping. Depressing..."

gbubp@icloud.com said:

"Lack of selection of places to shop - however I realize that goes with
demographics of the area."

Ross and Daisie Ferretti said:

"Lack of homeowner involvement in our community"



I dislike the political banners that still remain in people s yards, and the
mentality of the “patriots” who seem to be everywhere here, getting in your
face and becoming hostile if you do not signal agreement with them. To me it
is aggressive and threatening. I dislike it that the community pays taxes, but
gets no monetary support for parks and recreation. I dislike it when the county
tells the association to go ask the City of Cottonwood for money, and of
course, we are not part of the City of Cottonwood. The county should be
providing assistance to us for parks and rec, not the City of Cottonwood. I
dislike the fact that the community cannot adequately fund the maintenance
of the pool and facilities, and face the real threat of loosing it all. I dislike that
children do not have any parks in their dispersed neighborhoods. There should
be trees and grass and swings and slides for children to run to."

peggybarksdale@gmail.com said:

"don't know"

heatherdaniels27@gmail.com said:

"Poor internet"

123lee@centurylink.net said:

"many alcoholics and drug addicts"

Patti Greeneltch said:

"Too many vehicles on properties, some look like junk yards, no enforcement
from county on this. No where to recycle easily."

daisieferretti@gmail.com said:

"There are not enough department or grocery stores."



Question 30 has 208 answers (Open Text)

“List the top three recreational activities you or your family
enjoy. (Walking, biking, swimming, ra�ing, gardening,
etc.)”

anne.buzzard@nau.edu said:

"swimming, bicycling, hiking"

pmo_888@hotmail.com said:

"Golf, hunting, canoeing "

Unknown contact said:

"Gardening "

quiltreadcreate@outlook.com said:

"walking, biking"

lindavogel14@gmail.com said:

"Walking"

yorkshirerose49@gmail.com said:

"walking,dancing"

devinangeletmusic@gmail.com said:

"Hiking, running and swimming."

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"Not much to do as it all takes money!"

elandaverde031@gmail.com said:

"Swimming hiking running"

Moniccclarabedolla@gmail.com said:

"Swimming, hiking and gardening."

briekessel@gmail.com said:

"Biking, River Kayaking, and parks"

lori.kiki@gmail.com said:

"Walking, bike riding, gardening "

kacheler6972@gmail.com said:

"Walking ,yard sailing,going to the park"

soloazulkj@gmail.com said:

"Hiking, swimming and gardening "



bobsenecal1@gmail.com said:

"Watching wildlife, yards sales running dog"

mjanetcardenad203@gmail.com said:

"walking watchtv use Internet "

Unknown contact said:

"Walking, art galleries, exploring new sites and activities"

vickijhutch@aol.com said:

"Walking, parks, swimming "

andrew.olesky@gmail.com said:

"walking, biking, �ields for kids to play"

brazenbutton@gmail.com said:

"Gardening, travel, school events"

nickbooth40@gmail.com said:

"Mountain biking, hiking, ATV"

4ramosfamily@gmail.com said:

"Hiking, swimming, gardening, RZR. "

g_ann8@msn.com said:

"Hunting, �ishing, kayaking "

froggee21@hotmail.com said:

"Volleyball, swimming, hiking"

Unknown contact said:

"We go �ishing a lot, "

tylers_mama@yahoo.com said:

"Swimming, sports "

hungrypoet@hotmail.com said:

"Hiking, sports, playing music"

mishasjunk@aol.com said:

"Swimming, Kayaking, gol�ing."

diva.valentinas.cosmo@gmail.com said:

"Walking swimming �ishing picnics "

evam9568@gmail.com said:

"Walking Gardening Visit the park"



cardiojess@yahoo.com said:

"Biking, hiking, kayaking, �ishing, gardening, outdoor sports, outdoor
recreation. "

marandatapia@yahoo.com said:

"Sports, taking dogs to play and on walks, bike riding/walks "

big_t_martinez@yahoo.com said:

"N/a"

andyspangler@live.com said:

"Biking, swimming, walking"

monetcarrillo1976@gmail.com said:

"Park, used to be the river before people trashed it so bad."

tammara.shanks27@gmail.com said:

"Walking, biking, swimming, playground"

Wendyjo84@gmail.com said:

"Walking, hiking, �ishing "

mreyes2500@yahoo.com said:

"Yes all of those!"

Unknown contact said:

"Out doors - walking, sports, �ishing, camping Swimming playgrounds "

mollyspangler11@gmail.com said:

"Biking Swimming Walking/himing"

sabrinakareenethompson@gmail.com said:

"River, hiking, camping"

mariahbuck86@gmail.com said:

"We like taking walks in the neighborhood, and spending time at the river
swimming and �ishing. "

bolteagleii@aol.com said:

"Swimming rafting and help other in need "

bryan@bryanreinhart.com said:

"Walking, biking, photography"

ogroup069@gmail.com said:

"A place to do what listed above. We have to go Clarkdale Park to get these
activities."



jaysimotta82@gmail.com said:

"Swimming, sports, movies"

karenabyrd7@gmail.com said:

"Walking swimming"

ajmcem18@cableone.net said:

"Fishing, hiking, biking, kayaking, swimming, gardening, sports!! "

Unknown contact said:

"Swimming, biking"

afmet567@gmail.com said:

"Hiking, biking, swimming, sports"

javan@curiologies.com said:

"Walking, the community pool, gardening. A community garden would be
really nice!"

cosborne1038@gmail.com said:

"Walking, going to parks."

ericacastrita@yahoo.com said:

"Walking, taking drives"

taratrezise@hotmail.com said:

"Swimming, youth sports, outdoor activities of any kind"

dezoldman@hotmail.com said:

"Hiking, gardening, walking"

TCOULTAS5@GMAIL.COM said:

"Walking, Picnicking, anything outside"

mnisito@netzero.net said:

"Camping, Walking, Community Involvement."

jwestfall777@gmail.com said:

"Walking, biking, and yoga."

jeanshooter@yahoo.com said:

"walking"

drtheff@yahoo.com said:

"hiking, concerts, eating out"

Unknown contact said:

"bingo, billards, eating"



tigzgarden2@gmail.com said:

"Fishing, gol�ing, exploring"

howard22nola@gmail.com said:

"Walking, hiking, rockhounding"

mannys.1@live.com said:

"Hiking, biking, swimming "

Geisenga@yahoo.com said:

"Walking; biking; RV'ing"

keboe@comcast.net said:

"Hiking "

seek�irst51@gmail.com said:

"Gardening, camping"

bobbiscase@gmail.com said:

"Camping, Jeep roads, walking/hiking with our dog"

Lessig1145@msn.com said:

"Walking, gol�ing and getting together with neighbors and friends"

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"Gave up on walking not safe with speeders and ATV's. People taking short cuts
down my street to jump tra�ic line for school."

miriamoneil@hotmail.com said:

"I’m a medical resident doctor at VVMC…..sleep. "

dyapp2009@gmail.com said:

"Too busy for much of anything lately, but I used to garden, hike, line dance,
camp out, kayak."

stokessn@aol.com said:

"Walking , swimming"

k2ndjordan@gmail.com said:

"Gardening, �ishing and camping"

mikehype2@yahoo.com said:

"Walking/hiking/sight seeing/birdwatching, camping, motorcycling."

kbsbarriga@gmail.com said:

"Walking, gardening, swimming."

Unknown contact said:



Unknown contact said:

"Gardening, Hiking, Golf"

missypants5045@gmail.com said:

"Walking, gardening & parks by the creek."

mackey480@msn.com said:

"Walking"

wymores@aol.com said:

"Walking, swimming, gardening"

gbubp@icloud.com said:

"Hiking, visiting wineries "

mjthurner1040@gmail.com said:

"Walking"

walkabouts3@gmail.com said:

"Walking, gardening, rafting"

m.casson@me.com said:

"Walking, hacking, dining. "

k.fpants21@gmail.com said:

"Hiking, camping, kayaking "

jackndiane928@outlook.com said:

"�ishing, hiking, walking"

mrshreve@msn.com said:

"Walking, gardening, social gatherings"

v7hen5@msn.com said:

"walking, hiking gardening"

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"N/A"

Unknown contact said:

"River motor bikes movie theater eating out"

brlracr624@hotmail.com said:

"We ranch, so horses, hiking, and lately kayaking have been out too 3"

JohnsonJanele@yahoo.com said:

"Gardening, Biking, and Swimming"



vrykerry@sbcglobal.net said:

"Swimming, hiking, the arts. "

vyvyanross@yahoo.com said:

"Dead Horse State park, county fair, great churches "

jaynbon04@gmail.com said:

"Walking, gardening and biking"

taunirussell@gmail.com said:

"Walking, hiking water sports hunting camping"

Wendyjo84@gmail.com said:

"Walking, biking, playground"

Unknown contact said:

"Walking, driving, exploring along the banks of the Verde River. "

Jay Pond said:

"Camp walk visit parks. "

morris1534@gmail.com said:

"Walking"

baby77ca@yahoo.com said:

"Biking, swimming, hiking"

d�leenor@commspeed.net said:

"Relaxing, Working to improve the curb of my home. Enjoying the views that
aren't available in Big Cities."

don.keedick@gmail.com said:

"Grousing, grunting and punting."

jd@tuccille.com said:

"Hiking, biking, shooting. "

Unknown contact said:

"Walking, kayaking and swimming"

Willowwright1@gmail.com said:

"Gardening, walking, swimming"

scorch8501@aol.com said:

"The city is working on a trail system with the state parks off Dead Horse nice
walks by the river"

susankrug@aol.com said:



mcj@sedona.net said:

"camping, working in yard"

jross367@gmail.com said:

"Hiking, making art, life-long learning."

rcharley@gmail.com said:

"Gardening, pets, computers, Ham Radio"

tom@tomhouseholder.com said:

"RV Camping, walking, home improvement."

t3rryhammond@gmail.com said:

"Walking"

raymoto@ymail.com said:

"Hiking,biking,kayaking"

tim.mills.cvt@gmail.com said:

"Kayaking, Gardening, Fishing (we are river focused as even our garden is
watered by the irrigation waters)."

kmcmanus4@comcast.net said:

"Walking, hiking, gardening "

mnmarks@wildapache.net said:

"walking, gardening rving"

632goose@gmail.com said:

"Walking / hiking. Trail riding on our side by side. Local camping."

shlby910@yahoo.com said:

"Walking, gardening, swap meets"

robinnast@gmail.com said:

"Hiking/walking, photography, Jeeping, camping"

lolaandwyatt99@gmail.com said:

"kayaking, hiking, gardening"

mommymcclain22@gmail.com said:

"Swimming, hiking, educational activities"

lolaandwyatt99@gmail.com said:

"Kayaking, motorcycling, hiking."

jasonwhitesitt@yahoo.com said:

"Hiking, disc golf, kayaking"



Unknown contact said:

"I have to work too much to be able to live here & pay your salaries :) "

Carolyn_heath@hotmail.com said:

"Swimming, shopping, wine tasting"

Unknown contact said:

"STUPID QUESTION"

darnh2ocolors@gmail.com said:

"Walking, hiking, running, gardening, painting ......"

re.stewart@live.com said:

"Fishing swimming gardening"

doncolemen44@yahoo.com said:

"Swim, walk, bike"

laurasnarry@gmail.com said:

"Gardeming. Home maintenance "

peggy86326@outlook.com said:

"Walking, swimming, shopping"

scenditmag@Gmail.com said:

"Rafting, running, Kayaking"

packrat@swiftwireless.com said:

"Hiking and backroading (I have a Jeep but never go off-roading) . I travel only
on the established dirt roads. A problem is that more and more people are
driving off roads enough so that there is more destruction of the land."

rebopm@yahoo.com said:

"Walking and close access to the forests."

Christy Romfo said:

"Kayaking, exercise, my husband plays pickle ball, he gardens."

docbones224@earthlink.net said:

"Walking, gardening and travel."

larryclark@npgcable.com said:

"Swimming,walking,gardening."

keitea@mail.com said:

"Hiking, swimming, gardening"

Sedona or bust@yahoo.com said:



�lyingkings@cox.net said:

"WORKING OUT, LAZY RIVER AND TRAVEL"

Unknown contact said:

"Gardening, kayaking, volunteering."

azshe�ield5@aol.com said:

"Walking,hiking �ishing "

hranchhand@cs.com said:

"Gardening/landscaping."

long�in123@aol.com said:

"walking, �ishing, bird watching"

sunni1sotru@mail.com said:

"Hiking, swimming, biking"

pnelson327@me.com said:

"biking, kayaking, gardening"

thesawyer1963@gmail.com said:

"Walking, �ishing, golf."

bemagination@aol.com said:

"Fish, swim, rafting"

Debby McAllister said:

"Walking,camping, picnicking"

sara.massey@rocketmail.com said:

"Tball, soccer, swimming"

amsever925@gmail.com said:

"Hiking, kayaking, walking"

Unknown contact said:

"Hiking, swimming, yoga."

chrisnmolly2@netzero.net said:

"Walking, swimming"

normalnot1@aol.com said:

"Kayaking, "

brad@gcal.org said:

"trails"



roo08mail@gmail.com said:

"Walking "

whittaker_82@mail.com said:

"Used to enjoy hiking until the trails got too crowded. We used to enjoy dirk
biking at Hay�ield Draw when the kids were small. We used to love the
Chocolate walk until it got too expensive, and too crowded. Sad. "

bfdickinson58@gmail.com said:

"Walking, birdwatching and �ishing"

m.casson@me.com said:

"Walking, softball, swimming."

canter405@aol.com said:

"Walking, gardening and swimming."

richrenninger.rr@gmail.com said:

"walking, rafting "

hipppie21@aol.com said:

"Dog Park"

peacefulyogachick@gmail.com said:

"."

caseyhamel.60@gmail.com said:

"hiking, walking, trail riding"

alandelmun@msn.com said:

"Walking, volunteering, yard work."

garybarto1@yahoo.com said:

"Walking, volunteering & worshiping Jesus"

benjamin.gayle@gmail.com said:

"We enjoy walking, hiking, and boating on the Deadhorse Ranch State Park
lagoons during the Verde River Day. The scenery is lovely. It is fun to be close
to other nearby cities and take part in the variety of activities available."

Jill McCoy said:

"Taking Ollie classes, Local travel to surrounding towns & cities like Sedona,
Clarkdale copper museum. Jerome etc. "

pm.odonnell@charter.net said:

"Fishing, biking, hiking"

klhaz51@gmail.com said:

"None"



racerd37@gmail.com said:

"walking, biking, exploring forest lands"

Pattys�ire@yahoo.com said:

"Walking hiking biking gardening rafting"

arvelbird@yahoo.com said:

"Biking, hiking and walking"

Wes Yaeger said:

"walking, swimming, hiking"

skofusa@gmail.com said:

"Hiking, Trail running, any kind of parks for daughter and looking forward to
kayaking at some point. "

reederdl@msn.com said:

"Birding, nature photography, walking/hiking"

larryclark@npgcable.com said:

"Swimming, indoor stationary bicycles. We are 88 years old; up until we were
83, we enjoyed the square and line dancing clubs offered at the Community
Center."

Gail Mulliken said:

"walking, swimming, crafts"

phyllisanglin@hotmail.com said:

"walking, gardening, exercise classes"

sjrotundo@gmail.com said:

"Gardening, bird watching, swimming"

jeisenga@msn.com said:

"Tennis, swimming, biking, hiking, gardening, walking."

isaacd@verderiver.org said:

"Kayaking, walking, Bird watching"

triciaf_13@hotmail.com said:

"walking, walking, walking"

mysticalmatt13@gmail.com said:

"Walking, gardening, enjoying nature"

rayandsuzanne@sbcglobal.net said:

"Walking the dogs, hiking, kayaking"



Cheryl Kasdorf said:

"hiking, gardening, being in the river (swim, kayak)"

peggy.ann.graham@gmail.com said:

"Walking by the river & pond"

ryanmalloy@comcast.net said:

"RVing out of the area. Hiking out of the area. Vacationing out of the area. "

5josie5@gmail.com said:

"biking, walking, camping"

Willys714@aol.com said:

"Jeep Motorcycle Off road"

ppawlak23@yahoo.com said:

"Sightseeing, enjoying nature."

Morgan & Matt Medley said:

"Walking, hiking. "

dolphin@communitynet.org said:

"Gardening, walking, birding"

jpbinaz@aol.com said:

"Walking Visiting State Parks Picnicing"

d.myers351@gmail.com said:

"Canoeing, hiking but hard to get access to national forest, swimming"

Maggi Bradley said:

"Biking & walking"

ihatt@msn.com said:

"Walking, hiking, walking some more"

Candy Moore said:

"Walking, Hiking, "

long�in123@aol.com said:

"walking, �ishing, hunting"

gbubp@icloud.com said:

"Hiking"

hikegal7@yahoo.com said:

"Walking, gardening, birdwatching"



peggybarksdale@gmail.com said:

"walking"

heatherdaniels27@gmail.com said:

"Swimming"

123lee@centurylink.net said:

"walking, parks"

Patti Greeneltch said:

"biking, kayaking, walking"

daisieferretti@gmail.com said:

"Biking, gardening, walking"



Question 31 has 168 answers (Open Text)

“List the top three types of events you attend at least semi-
annually. (Concerts, plays, lectures, art exhibits, etc.)”

anne.buzzard@nau.edu said:

"concerts, lectures, movies"

pmo_888@hotmail.com said:

"Parades, school plays, sporting events"

lindavogel14@gmail.com said:

"None"

yorkshirerose49@gmail.com said:

"concerts"

devinangeletmusic@gmail.com said:

"Concerts, lectures and services."

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"Not much to do as it all takes money!"

elandaverde031@gmail.com said:

"N/A"

Moniccclarabedolla@gmail.com said:

"None."

lori.kiki@gmail.com said:

"VV Fair, Clemencau Halloween Scarenger Hunt, Clarkdale Halloween
Celebration "

kacheler6972@gmail.com said:

"Fair,perades,sports games"

soloazulkj@gmail.com said:

"Anything that is family friendly"

bobsenecal1@gmail.com said:

"Local community dinners "

Unknown contact said:

"Art exhibits, farmers markets, sporting events for locals."

andrew.olesky@gmail.com said:

"none"
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"Art galleries, concerts, movies."

froggee21@hotmail.com said:

"Sporting events, special events/fairs"

Unknown contact said:

"I would love to see more community theater and more focus on the arts"

tylers_mama@yahoo.com said:

"4th of July, national night out, corn fest"

hungrypoet@hotmail.com said:

"Fairs, festivals, gallery openings"

mishasjunk@aol.com said:

"Sports events (football, baseball, basketball), concerts, fairs."

diva.valentinas.cosmo@gmail.com said:

"Concert in the park in Clarkdale 4 th of July event Halloween events school
function "

Unknown contact said:

"Movies, exhibits, concerts. Wish there was more variety without needing to go
to phoenix"

evam9568@gmail.com said:

"Plays, art exhibits, Concerts"

cardiojess@yahoo.com said:

"Fall festival in Flagstaff, outdoor concerts, Cornfest in Camp Verde"

marandatapia@yahoo.com said:

"Family events centered around children, Christmas parade, and library events.
"

big_t_martinez@yahoo.com said:

"N/a"

andyspangler@live.com said:

"Plays, musicals, festivals"

tammara.shanks27@gmail.com said:

"Free events, kid friendly events, craft fairs"

Wendyjo84@gmail.com said:

"Movies"
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"Concerts, fairs and antique shows??"

Unknown contact said:

"VV fair, sports games football and soccer, "

mollyspangler11@gmail.com said:

"Family friendly Festivals Arts Musicals"

sabrinakareenethompson@gmail.com said:

"Clarkdale fall fest, thunder valley rally, Concerts in the park"

bryan@bryanreinhart.com said:

"Plays, concerts, festivals"

ogroup069@gmail.com said:

"Same as above we need a park where these activities can happen. Right now
we go to Clarkdale Park."

jaysimotta82@gmail.com said:

"Community event. Easter egg hunt, Christmas parade."

karenabyrd7@gmail.com said:

"Art plays concerts"

ajmcem18@cableone.net said:

"Verde valley fair, Christmas parade"

afmet567@gmail.com said:

"Community events"

javan@curiologies.com said:

"Hmm. Covid has slowed us down. "

cosborne1038@gmail.com said:

"Plays, movies, festivals and art exhibits."

ericacastrita@yahoo.com said:

"None"

taratrezise@hotmail.com said:

"Concerts, holiday events, plays, "

dezoldman@hotmail.com said:

"Art exhibits, concerts, fairs"

TCOULTAS5@GMAIL.COM said:

"Chamber music, Mingus HS Theater performances, Walking on Main and
similar activities"



"Car Shows, Gun Range, Concerts in the park"

jwestfall777@gmail.com said:

"art exhibits, local musician performances, street fairs"

jeanshooter@yahoo.com said:

"art exhibits"

drtheff@yahoo.com said:

"art exhibits"

Unknown contact said:

"christmas lights, holloween, "

tigzgarden2@gmail.com said:

"Thunder Valley Rally, Not much else is here "

mannys.1@live.com said:

"Concerts, farmers market, street parties "

Geisenga@yahoo.com said:

"Movies; car shows; rodeos"

keboe@comcast.net said:

"Concerts (not here tho. Would like to see some bigger names come here and
maybe re open the old amphitheater in Sedona "

bobbiscase@gmail.com said:

"Music events, craft fairs, plays"

up10nshift@aol.com said:

"Hey, the examples listed above are something you see from a Sedona survey,
if I wanted that type of stuff I'd live there...that is exactly why I didn't move to
Sedona. But it seems that there are some in Cottonwood who what to mimic
Sedona: �irst we put in a whole bunch of round abouts, then we saturate the
area with wineries, then... well you get the picture."

Lessig1145@msn.com said:

"Outdoor concerts only"

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"None tra�ic is bad. Town has few ways to handle tra�ic."

miriamoneil@hotmail.com said:

"Not sure yet. "
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"Clarkdale’s Concerts in the Park, community festivals (Thunder Valley Rally,
Walking On Main, Verde River Days, Camp Verde’s Pecan Festival, Fort Verde
Days), fund raising events for schools and nonpro�it groups."

stokessn@aol.com said:

"Concerts, plays, "

k2ndjordan@gmail.com said:

"Wine tasting"

mikehype2@yahoo.com said:

"Concerts, car shows, fair."

Unknown contact said:

"None since we moved here due to Covid we have become recluse. "

Unknown contact said:

"Concerts when alcohol free, service projects for the community, botanical
gardens"

mackey480@msn.com said:

"Clarkdale Concerts in the Park"

wymores@aol.com said:

"Lectures, museum exhibits, speci�ic events like Verde River days"

mjthurner1040@gmail.com said:

"Concerts, plays, arts & crafts"

m.casson@me.com said:

"Concerts, Christmas shows. Summer concerts."

k.fpants21@gmail.com said:

"Concerts"

jackndiane928@outlook.com said:

"thunder valley rally, Clarkdale concert in the park, Cottonwood rec center"

mrshreve@msn.com said:

"Art exhibits, softball games, baseball games"

v7hen5@msn.com said:

"Pre-Covid: concerts, art exhibits"

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"Lectures on history of Verde Valley and Native American."



"Movie theaters concerts races"

brlracr624@hotmail.com said:

"I don't do stuff out of my property lately since most of the Verde Valley has
refused my entrance due to factual, actual medical issues. The medical
discrimination needs to go before I will be out in public activities. "

JohnsonJanele@yahoo.com said:

"Concerts, Art exhibits and the various museums around the area."

vrykerry@sbcglobal.net said:

"Art exhibits, concerts, plays. "

jaynbon04@gmail.com said:

"None"

Unknown contact said:

"Car shows, live music, concerts"

morris1534@gmail.com said:

"Concertd"

jrsspins@msn.com said:

"Christmas parade, verde River day, made in clarkdale"

baby77ca@yahoo.com said:

"Concerts, block parties, plays"

d�leenor@commspeed.net said:

"Music Events, Art Exhibits, Political Events"

don.keedick@gmail.com said:

"Well all those things are in the city... So yeah. "

jd@tuccille.com said:

"None."

Unknown contact said:

"concerts, wine/beer events, activities �ir children/family"

Willowwright1@gmail.com said:

"Street fairs"

susankrug@aol.com said:

"Craft fairs, farmers market,car shows "

mcj@sedona.net said:

"none"
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"Art exhibits, lectures, community events."

rcharley@gmail.com said:

"none"

tom@tomhouseholder.com said:

"Quilting club & Car Club."

t3rryhammond@gmail.com said:

"None"

tim.mills.cvt@gmail.com said:

"We spend a lot of time at indoor amusement parks and arcades with our son.
We also enjoy water parks, especially wave pools and large waterslides. We
also spend a lot of time at butter�ly world/the aquarium at talking stick in
Scottsdale. "

kmcmanus4@comcast.net said:

"Christmas parade, July 4th events, craft fairs"

mnmarks@wildapache.net said:

"concerts, plays, movies"

632goose@gmail.com said:

"Concerts, Live music, lectures."

robinnast@gmail.com said:

"Verde River Days, Birding Festival, Yavapai County Fair"

lolaandwyatt99@gmail.com said:

"wine events, concerts, plays"

mommymcclain22@gmail.com said:

"There isnt much that goes on here besides Verde Valley Rally and events that
aren't directed toward kids or families. Would love more theatre productions,
art exhibits, places for kids"

jasonwhitesitt@yahoo.com said:

"Concerts, baseball/soccer/football games. "

Unknown contact said:

"All of your events are for 65+ or 3 year olds. "

Carolyn_heath@hotmail.com said:

"Concerts, festivals, release parties"

Unknown contact said:

"STUPID ABOVE"
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"concerts"

laurasnarry@gmail.com said:

"Concerts Garage sales "

peggy86326@outlook.com said:

"Church, lectures, art exhibits"

packrat@swiftwireless.com said:

"I don't usually go to any events."

Christy Romfo said:

"We usually go to the Phoenix area for this sort of thing. We go to our time
share resorts several times a year. We go to the CornFest, sometimes the Pecan
Festival. We never go to Thunder Valley Valley. "

docbones224@earthlink.net said:

"Movies, lectures and walking tours."

larryclark@npgcable.com said:

"Concerts in Clarkdale. Quilt shows. Square dancing until we turned 85."

jeffm4000@gmail.com said:

"none"

keitea@mail.com said:

"Concerts, plays, comedy nights"

Sedona_or_bust@yahoo.com said:

"Thunder Valley Rally, Fair, car shows, art fairs"

Unknown contact said:

"Concerts In The Park. Live music. Camping in our 5th wheel. "

azshe�ield5@aol.com said:

"4th of July �ireworks (cottonwood )"

hranchhand@cs.com said:

"None."

sunni1sotru@mail.com said:

"Holiday parade, chocolate walk, wine festival"

pnelson327@me.com said:

"concerts, plays, art shows"

thesawyer1963@gmail.com said:

"Concerts in the park/Clarkdale, Clarkdale street festivals, car shows."
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"Art exhibits, plays, festivals"

sara.massey@rocketmail.com said:

"Parade, community events like Verde River Days, outdoor concerts"

amsever925@gmail.com said:

"Concerts, festivals, art walks"

Unknown contact said:

"Clarkdale concert in the park. Fireworks on the 4th of July are GREAT! Thank
you for that!! And gem and mineral shows at the high school and farmers
markets. Sorry that's 4. "

chrisnmolly2@netzero.net said:

"Concerts "

normalnot1@aol.com said:

"Concerts"

brad@gcal.org said:

"concerts. beer festivals art fair "

whittaker_82@mail.com said:

"Clarkdale concert in the park. Used to love the Chocolate walk until it got
expensive and crowded. Love the museums like Douglass in Jerome,
Clemeceau in Cottonwood and the Sedona historical museum on Jordan, also
the Camp Verde Pioneer grounds. Would like to attend a Jerome ghost tour
and house tour. Love the Verde Canyon Railway. "

bfdickinson58@gmail.com said:

"I like to attend art showings and displays at different galleries. Love the Open
Studio Art tour in the spring and fall."

m.casson@me.com said:

"Concerts, plays, sports events."

canter405@aol.com said:

"Concerts, area festivals like car shows, wine events, craft shows."

peacefulyogachick@gmail.com said:

"."

caseyhamel.60@gmail.com said:

"concerts, 4th of July"

alandelmun@msn.com said:

"Concerts, plays, school events."
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"Churches - Band concerts"

benjamin.gayle@gmail.com said:

"We attend the Verde Valley Voices concerts, Clarkdale concerts in the park,
plays and musicals at the Mingus Union High School, art galleries in Jerome,
Sedona, and in Cottonwood."

Jill McCoy said:

"Ollie Classes, lectures, art exhibits"

racerd37@gmail.com said:

"Concerts, lectures,"

Pattys�ire@yahoo.com said:

"Bingo dinners swim parties �ishing bird watching"

skofusa@gmail.com said:

"Concerts, art events, bible studies, kid friendly outings with other parents. "

reederdl@msn.com said:

"1. Fireworks 2. Outdoor concerts in Clarkdale (prior to Covid)"

larryclark@npgcable.com said:

"High school plays, Cottonwood Community Band, Quilt Shows. All three got
wiped out by the Virus."

Gail Mulliken said:

"Art exhibits, plays,"

phyllisanglin@hotmail.com said:

"concerts, art exhibits, craft shows"

jeisenga@msn.com said:

"Art exhibits. Lectures."

triciaf_13@hotmail.com said:

"movies, art displays, plays"

mysticalmatt13@gmail.com said:

"art exhibits, wine tours"

rayandsuzanne@sbcglobal.net said:

"None lately "

Cheryl Kasdorf said:

"Old Town Cottonwood Events (Chocolate Walk in Christmas season) Annual
Thrift Sales (St Andrews Church, etc) Farmers Markets"
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"We might attend any of those, if we were aware of them."

ryanmalloy@comcast.net said:

"None "

5josie5@gmail.com said:

"camping, family activities (trunk or treat)"

ppawlak23@yahoo.com said:

"Picnics"

Morgan & Matt Medley said:

"Fair, Craft Fairs"

dolphin@communitynet.org said:

"family gatherings"

jpbinaz@aol.com said:

"High School Events Old Town Events Museums"

d.myers351@gmail.com said:

"Verde Railroad Christmas ride, law enforcement bbq, river front Easter egg
hunt"

Maggi Bradley said:

"(Pre-pandemic)...concerts, play, farmer's markets."

ihatt@msn.com said:

"NA"

Candy Moore said:

"Concerts, Gem & Mineral Shows, Community Flea Markets"

gbubp@icloud.com said:

"Zenprov, music performances"

Ross and Daisie Ferretti said:

"Concerts, outdoor dining, parks"

hikegal7@yahoo.com said:

" Lectures (on zoom for now), musical events, special presentations."

peggybarksdale@gmail.com said:

"lectures"

123lee@centurylink.net said:

"concerts, lectures"



"concerts in Clarkdale, historical lectures, movies in Sedona"

daisieferretti@gmail.com said:

"Concerts, festivals, educational"

Question 32 has 235 answers (Radio Buttons)

“How do you rate our County road conditions?”

Good

61 (26.0%)

Average

93 (39.6%)

In need of repair

81 (34.5%)

Question 33 has 235 answers (Radio Buttons)

“What is your opinion of the of sewage treatment/septic
systems?”

Need regular inspections/testing by county

37 (15.7%)

Need other options for sewage treatment

49 (20.9%)

Need nothing

61 (26.0%)

Need more information

88 (37.4%)



Question 34 has 235 answers (Checkboxes)

“Which of the following items do you feel should be
prioritized for your community vision in the future? (Please
choose your top 3)”

Community parks and recreation areas

88 (37.4%)

Development design standards

43 (18.3%)

Gas and electric utilities

18 (7.7%)

Internet and telecommunications

126 (53.6%)

Medical services

68 (28.9%)

Pedestrian and bicycle accommodations

62 (26.4%)

Public safety services (police, �ire, and emergency)

42 (17.9%)

Recycling and composting

79 (33.6%)

Roads

76 (32.3%)

Storm drainage

61 (26.0%)

Water quality and availability

91 (38.7%)

Wastewater treatment

27 (11.5%)

Question 35 has 235 answers (Checkboxes)

“Do you recreate on the Verde River? (Kayak, fish, swim)”

Yes

138 (58.7%)

No

97 (41.3%)



Question 36 has 128 answers (Open Text)

“Are there walking, hiking, biking or other types of trails
that you would like to see developed? and where?”

anne.buzzard@nau.edu said:

"all of them, along the river"

pmo_888@hotmail.com said:

"No"

lindavogel14@gmail.com said:

"Don’t know"

yorkshirerose49@gmail.com said:

"no"

devinangeletmusic@gmail.com said:

"Wow I’d love to see trails that are wider and more well kept. Now that the jail
trail in old town has become overgrown, the one in our neighborhood is even
more special. Any and all trail development would be wonderful in areas that
are peaceful and natural."

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"No as this would bring in people who do not live in the area and trash it up!
The people living here do enough of that."

elandaverde031@gmail.com said:

"No"

Moniccclarabedolla@gmail.com said:

"No."

soloazulkj@gmail.com said:

"More side walks in the verde villages"

Unknown contact said:

"All over"

andrew.olesky@gmail.com said:

"walking areas"

brazenbutton@gmail.com said:

"No"

nickbooth40@gmail.com said:

"I think a trail system for the Verde River through town would be a big hit. "
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"Yes- near the top of Fir Street and out around Quail Springs Ranch Road"

tylers_mama@yahoo.com said:

"Safer trails"

hungrypoet@hotmail.com said:

"Yes, all of those. I wish there were bicycle lanes or at least sidewalks on side
roads "

mishasjunk@aol.com said:

"No. "

cardiojess@yahoo.com said:

"I want to see Riverfront made into an amazing outdoor recreation for
everyone! Complete with new play areas, walking and biking trails, skate parks,
bike trails, exercise trails, lots of thought put into what everyone in our
community need to take advantage of our beautiful weather. "

marandatapia@yahoo.com said:

"No. Tons of trails where we live (off of Comanche)"

big_t_martinez@yahoo.com said:

"N/a"

andyspangler@live.com said:

"Places closer to the villages"

monetcarrillo1976@gmail.com said:

"No I walk trails on Mingus "

tammara.shanks27@gmail.com said:

"Yes verde village 1 and 3"

mreyes2500@yahoo.com said:

"More river access points. "

mollyspangler11@gmail.com said:

"Sidewalks!"

bolteagleii@aol.com said:

"No"

bryan@bryanreinhart.com said:

"Bike/walking trails throughout cottonwood and connecting to Sedona, away
from the highway. A river front walk with restaurants. I know it’s hard with the
�looding. Oklahoma City has done a nice job with their river walk."
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"All of above create an environment where families can go including pets
parks."

jaysimotta82@gmail.com said:

"Yes. Mingus mountain"

karenabyrd7@gmail.com said:

"No"

ajmcem18@cableone.net said:

"Better bike lanes (pathways) for families, "

afmet567@gmail.com said:

"Walking and biking lanes in already developed areas, not on forest land"

javan@curiologies.com said:

"Yes, please. Anywhere!"

ericacastrita@yahoo.com said:

"No"

dezoldman@hotmail.com said:

"Expand the skate park"

mnisito@netzero.net said:

"No. Trailblazing Yourself."

jwestfall777@gmail.com said:

"I'd like to see the trails we have a little better maintained. Since all the rain it is
di�icult to get through the brush in some areas. "

drtheff@yahoo.com said:

"side walks on major streets open up walking everywhere; continue developing
hiking trails in the area above Mingus Ave."

Unknown contact said:

"walking trails in general"

dsullivanexcavating@gmail.com said:

"No"

Geisenga@yahoo.com said:

"Better trails near the Verde River "

up10nshift@aol.com said:

"maintain the ones we have "
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"No people miss use the land tear it up and trash it. Outsider come in and
destroy it and leave the mess for us."

dyapp2009@gmail.com said:

"Short walking loop trails for the physically challenged, in each neighborhood.
More small neighborhood open space/parks that we can easily walk to.
Neighborhoods need at least two routes for ingress and egress; most
neighborhoods now have only one road for both in and out, unless the
residents take the long way around and through the next two or three
neighborhoods."

stokessn@aol.com said:

"I walk at Dead Horse Park for safety but it cost 75$ a year for a pass. No senior
discounts etc. Verde village street are not safe to walk on for most seniors."

k2ndjordan@gmail.com said:

"walking trails would be nice"

mikehype2@yahoo.com said:

"Yes. Urban Trail. Throughout Verde Villages connecting to Cottonwood."

Unknown contact said:

"No"

missypants5045@gmail.com said:

"More walking trails."

mackey480@msn.com said:

"No"

wymores@aol.com said:

"Comfortable with what we are using now"

walkabouts3@gmail.com said:

"Yes"

k.fpants21@gmail.com said:

"In progress, great job!"

jackndiane928@outlook.com said:

"we have plenty"

mrshreve@msn.com said:

"Walking trails with good access in the Verde Villaged"

v7hen5@msn.com said:

"Every community bene�its from more green space and hiking/walking/biking.
In town, out of town everywhere!"
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"N/A"

Unknown contact said:

"Parks skate park kids things"

brlracr624@hotmail.com said:

"We don't need development of nature, it's already there. We need to preserve
and conserve it. "

JohnsonJanele@yahoo.com said:

"Yes, anywhere in Cottonwood since, we are new to the area."

vrykerry@sbcglobal.net said:

"Not if it’s going to change the natural beauty and they start extracting fees to
enter. We pay enough to go into state and National forests. "

taunirussell@gmail.com said:

"I would like to have a paved trail off main roads in open space to walk safely
with my dogs, for views fresh air excercise and wildlife no tra�ic "

Unknown contact said:

"A walking and biking trail along the Verde River from Old Town upstream to
Clarkdale and possibly beyond. "

Jay Pond said:

"Yes verde village 6,7,&8"

don.keedick@gmail.com said:

"In the city... "

jd@tuccille.com said:

"No"

Unknown contact said:

"By the river"

susankrug@aol.com said:

"Would be nice to have village property owners only things"

jross367@gmail.com said:

"Trails of all kinds where there are trees to shelter from the sun."

moinaz@msn.com said:

"No. Leave the river alone. Needs protected "

rcharley@gmail.com said:

"no"



"No"

t3rryhammond@gmail.com said:

"Biking"

tim.mills.cvt@gmail.com said:

"I would like to see the trail system we had prior to last months �looding along
the verde at the VVPOA river access site. "

kmcmanus4@comcast.net said:

"No"

632goose@gmail.com said:

"New trail development along the Verde River."

robinnast@gmail.com said:

"Yes walking/hiking Trails. Anywhere, particularly around Verde Villages both
sides of the highway."

mommymcclain22@gmail.com said:

"Yes literally anywhere"

Unknown contact said:

"what does it matter it’ll be dry in a couple years so you people can line your
pockets"

Carolyn_heath@hotmail.com said:

"Yes. All of those and It would be great to have public access swimming spots
along the Verde River in unit 4 so we have a place to go closer than Tapco or
Bignotte. It would also be nice to have dog and or running trails."

Unknown contact said:

"STUPID QUESTION"

doncolemen44@yahoo.com said:

"No"

laurasnarry@gmail.com said:

"Yes"

peggy86326@outlook.com said:

"A level place to ride my bike would be awesome. "

scenditmag@Gmail.com said:

"Connector trail from the neighborhoods to City of Cottonwood."

larryclark@npgcable.com said:

"No."
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"We love to walk, but do not feel comfortable walking on the little walkways on
the main roads. People are driving too fast. Would love a doggie trail "

Unknown contact said:

"Non-motorized anything."

azshe�ield5@aol.com said:

"Hiking trails "

pnelson327@me.com said:

"not sure yet, probably, i would rate pedestrian and bicycle access highly, but
not as high as above 3 chosen"

bemagination@aol.com said:

"no"

Debby McAllister said:

"I would love to see a bike/hiking trail for miles along the Verde river"

sara.massey@rocketmail.com said:

"We enjoy the jail trail and would love to have more easy access trails with
shade. "

amsever925@gmail.com said:

"Yes to all, especially trailheads that lead from spots in the community to trails
on Mingus Mountain, etc. Would like the ability to get to a trail from within the
neighborhood near my house, rather than having to drive to them."

Unknown contact said:

"Maybe. "

chrisnmolly2@netzero.net said:

"The present Board has done a marvelous job with the trails in the Nature
Preserve. The one concern I have is that there is not su�icient parking and
people who drive down to the preserve park on Comanche blocking the road.
A small parking area is sorely needed, especially by the Broken Saddle
junction. "

brad@gcal.org said:

"side x side trails "

bfdickinson58@gmail.com said:

"I would like more areas that are utilized for birdwatching and attracting birds
such as bird boxes, planting native plants that are utilized by birds and insects."

caseyhamel.60@gmail.com said:

"additional hiking trails in the Mingus Mts."

alandelmun@msn.com said:

"No."
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"x"

benjamin.gayle@gmail.com said:

"It would be nice to have some �latter trails to walk in the VV units."

Jill McCoy said:

"not really"

klhaz51@gmail.com said:

"No"

racerd37@gmail.com said:

"yes. �inish developing bicycle-safe lanes out from the city to link outlier roads"

Pattys�ire@yahoo.com said:

"Quad trail to quad park"

arvelbird@yahoo.com said:

"not sure"

Wes Yaeger said:

"more verde swimming access parking"

skofusa@gmail.com said:

"Really loved the trail that was at the preserve before this last �lood. It's cleaner
than at Riverfront park access or the jail trail and just as enjoyable as at Dead
horse State park. Hoping we can rebuild that and preserve better some how
from future storms. "

Gail Mulliken said:

"With this global warming and the crazy storms, it would be very hard to
develope these trails with the amount of trees that have fallen. "

jeisenga@msn.com said:

"Along Verde River."

isaacd@verderiver.org said:

"Improve the Duck pond for health and recreation"

rayandsuzanne@sbcglobal.net said:

"No"

Cheryl Kasdorf said:

"pedestrian river crossings for hiking such as from Verde Village Nature
Preserve to Hogan Lane"

peggy.ann.graham@gmail.com said:

"No"
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"No "

5josie5@gmail.com said:

"YES, throughout Verde village, connecting to Fir St/ old town area. There's too
much tra�ic to walk safely so go anywhere. A park or play ground within
walking distance would be so nice. "

Morgan & Matt Medley said:

"I’m not really sure about new trails and where but that would be AMAZING. We
would also LOVE LOVE LOVE if something was done about getting people to
abide by the leash laws. This is become a recipe for disaster. We had to put one
of our dogs back into dog training ($600) because they had been rushed on by
off leash dogs. Dogs have been attacked and killed by off leash dogs. I feel like
down in Verde Village Trail we have �inally got people to start listening. There
are places we will not go because it’s a huge problem especially on weekends.
"

dolphin@communitynet.org said:

"Prefer that trails remain as natural, undeveloped as possible, less chainsaw
cuts."

jpbinaz@aol.com said:

"not at this time"

d.myers351@gmail.com said:

"Would be nice to have forest access off of Rio Mesa Tr for hiking and more
community access to the River"

ihatt@msn.com said:

"Along E. Comanche. "

Ross and Daisie Ferretti said:

"Need pedestrian overpass from Unit 1 to Ogden Ranch Road, need more bike
paths along H260, need more parking at trail heads along Verde River"

hikegal7@yahoo.com said:

"I think we have those already."

peggybarksdale@gmail.com said:

"don't know"

123lee@centurylink.net said:

"?"

Patti Greeneltch said:

"Trail from Ogden Ranch Road through Verde Villages, down UVX road to
Bridgeport out Rocking Chair Road into Old Town"

daisieferretti@gmail.com said:

"More bike trails/bridges that lead across Hwy 260."



Question 37 has 150 answers (Open Text)

“What traffic control measures are needed in the Verde
Villages and surrounding areas? and where? (crosswalks,
traffic signals, warning lights or signs, etc.)”

anne.buzzard@nau.edu said:

"bike lanes!!!!!"

pmo_888@hotmail.com said:

"None"

yorkshirerose49@gmail.com said:

"something to stop speeding vehicles, road bumps, �lashing lights"

devinangeletmusic@gmail.com said:

"Sidewalks would be an improvement."

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"Speed humps all over round about Del Rio and Country Store on 260."

elandaverde031@gmail.com said:

"Not sure"

Moniccclarabedolla@gmail.com said:

"We need street lights in the verde villages!!"

briekessel@gmail.com said:

"Intersection near Homedepot is really awful. "

soloazulkj@gmail.com said:

"Speed bumps in E rio Mesa Trail people don’t respect speed limits"

mjanetcardenad203@gmail.com said:

"crosswalks with warning lights"

Unknown contact said:

"Better overall �low"

andrew.olesky@gmail.com said:

"I have been trying to get stop signs or "blind drives ahead" signs near Mohave
and Pipe Creek for years but the county has been ignoring my concerns. It is a
dangerous intersection."

brazenbutton@gmail.com said:

"We need some speed bumps up in here. People drive like crazy around here,
speeding while kids are playing in the roads."
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"Sidewalks in the neighborhoods. "

froggee21@hotmail.com said:

"Cross walk beacons, sidewalks to get people off the road while walking (or
some sort of path on the side of the roads)"

Unknown contact said:

"The speeding around Dr Daniel Bright school is TERRIBLE (not to mention the
kids who regularly do "doughnuts" in the school parking lot"

hungrypoet@hotmail.com said:

"Some 4 way stops would bene�it from tra�ic lights"

mishasjunk@aol.com said:

"More sidewalks, o�icer monitoring tra�ic (speeders), blind drive mirrors."

diva.valentinas.cosmo@gmail.com said:

"Warning lights and to get lights �ixed they’re out a lot cross walks should be
safer "

Unknown contact said:

"better patrol around school areas and most populated intersections"

evam9568@gmail.com said:

"Warning lights, crosswalks "

cardiojess@yahoo.com said:

"Children at play signs in residential areas. Speeding is an issue in residential
areas. "

marandatapia@yahoo.com said:

"None that I can think of"

big_t_martinez@yahoo.com said:

"N/a"

andyspangler@live.com said:

"Speed limit signs, crosswalks, bike or walking lanes"

monetcarrillo1976@gmail.com said:

"Speeding bad"

tammara.shanks27@gmail.com said:

"Na"

Wendyjo84@gmail.com said:

"No left hand turn, by Jack in the box. Needs an arrow only"
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"NA"

Unknown contact said:

"They �inally got the turn arrows at Del Rio and Hwy 260 light, thank you!!!!"

mollyspangler11@gmail.com said:

"Corner of sun�lower way and gold rush needs stop sign"

bolteagleii@aol.com said:

"Mark crosswalks replace sign on my street we need a stop sign it has been
miss four 5 years "

bryan@bryanreinhart.com said:

"People walking should be �irst priority and cars second. Other communities
have done that. Look at communities in Colorado like Telluride. "

ogroup069@gmail.com said:

"warning lights in area. But the police need to be visible. To many accidents in
the area.."

jaysimotta82@gmail.com said:

"Lights"

karenabyrd7@gmail.com said:

"Warning loghts"

ajmcem18@cableone.net said:

"Every stoplight the green light doesn’t last long enough, crosswalks need to
have the solar light at each for tra�ic to have the �lashing light warning "

afmet567@gmail.com said:

"Another Verde River bridge crossing where Supervisor Garrison had it. That
project should not have been cancelled."

javan@curiologies.com said:

"Speed bumps/ signs, sidewalks"

ericacastrita@yahoo.com said:

"Left arrow coming out off MVP school area onto 260. "

dezoldman@hotmail.com said:

"Need a roundabout at Prairie and 260"

TCOULTAS5@GMAIL.COM said:

"Roundabouts on the three entrances to Verde Santa Fe"

mnisito@netzero.net said:

"Narrow up high speed streets w/ more diagonal parking. People naturally slow
down on narrower streets."
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"Turning left off of Western onto Del Rio is a bit hazardous as cars come up
over the hill quickly and are blind to people pulling out. "

jeanshooter@yahoo.com said:

"No left turn sign coming out of shopping centers like Fry's and Home Depot.
Motorists create tra�ic jams and potential accidents trying to cross against
oncoming tra�ic."

drtheff@yahoo.com said:

"permanent �lashing speed sign on Rio Mesa Trail or speed cameras "

tigzgarden2@gmail.com said:

"Sidewalk on east side of hwy260, more warning of speed limits at western dr.
Bike lanes."

Geisenga@yahoo.com said:

"Remove the stop sign at Del Rio and Puma. Consider installing yield signs at
the cross streets along Del Rio/Eastern/Western. "

up10nshift@aol.com said:

"I could go on and on listing recommendations, but idiots will out smart a red
light buy running it, idiots will pass up school buses off loading kids, idiots are
the reason there are numerous crashes on Fir and 260, etc."

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"Three more large round about at Walmart, Del Rio and Country Store. Needed
to slow down speeders as when they turn on to 260 hwy they just hit the speed
and go as fast as they can go stop light mean nothing."

stokessn@aol.com said:

"Better signage in Verde villages……more crosswalks, "

mikehype2@yahoo.com said:

"A pedestrian bridge or underpass across the 260 would be bene�icial to this
community. Remove 3 way stop at Del Rio and Puma Circle by the pond,
because nobody stops anyway, and it has become more dangerous."

Unknown contact said:

"Tra�ic increase ---Increasingly di�icult to pull out of businesses and turn left. "

missypants5045@gmail.com said:

"Intersection of 260 & Western and 260 & Del Rio. Bad accidents at both places
every month. Need seconds timer showing how long before light turns red."

mackey480@msn.com said:

"Remove numerous stop signs and replace with yield signs. "

wymores@aol.com said:

"Comfortable with what we have"
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"connect Rainbow Drive and complete Verde Connect. "

walkabouts3@gmail.com said:

"No Change"

m.casson@me.com said:

"Too many stupid stop signs causing cars to stop and go when not needed.
Terribly fuel ine�icient. Causes green house and fuel energy waste."

jackndiane928@outlook.com said:

"left turn light from Rio Mesa Trail to HWY 260"

mrshreve@msn.com said:

"No left turns into and out of Frys and Starbucks from hiway 260. I have seen
so many close calls because of people making a left turn off and onto 260 from
those two entrances. "

v7hen5@msn.com said:

"none"

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"Speed control humps all unites. Roundabouts in place of lights and lowering
of speed on 260 as it not enforceable."

Unknown contact said:

"No round abouts"

JohnsonJanele@yahoo.com said:

"Tra�ic light at 12th Street and 89A needs to be shorter."

vrykerry@sbcglobal.net said:

"Not sure. But too many restrictions will cause tra�ic problems. "

vyvyanross@yahoo.com said:

"Speeders on , Camille real! I have also called the county and asked to cut
down the tree blocking the view coming off Hombre. This is a very dangerous
road, cars coming down the hill 45 mph. !! "

jaynbon04@gmail.com said:

"Keeping roadways cleared of brush, keeping corners clear to see oncoming
tra�ic"

Unknown contact said:

"None"

Jay Pond said:

"Carpenter lane. Walmart and 260 pass through. Don’t blame them just wish
we could control their speed. "
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"Stop signs, street markings"

d�leenor@commspeed.net said:

"4-way stop law enforcement at the intersection of 12& Fir (Verde Dr) Plus
ticketing of speeders in residential areas. "

don.keedick@gmail.com said:

"Too many people driving."

jd@tuccille.com said:

"Remove some of the tra�ic controls"

Unknown contact said:

"No"

scorch8501@aol.com said:

"NA"

susankrug@aol.com said:

"Tra�ic is horrible on the 260 coming through the villages "

mcj@sedona.net said:

"keep the round-abouts out of town"

jross367@gmail.com said:

"Crosswalks would be appreciated getting from one side of 89A to stores and
restaurants on the other side."

moinaz@msn.com said:

"NO left turn out of Frys or Home Depot parking lot onto 260. During busy
tra�ic hours "

rcharley@gmail.com said:

"More signs telling the speed limit to remind all the speeders of the legal limit
everywhere in the Villages. And, maybe more speed enforcement by the
Sheriff's Dept. If they wrote a lot of speeding tickets, maybe the speeders
would notice and follow the speed limits. Also, o�icers should cite loud,
modi�ied exhausts on cars and trucks."

mlbostrom@msn.com said:

"Cars parked on side of streets - for days - blocking sight lines for oncoming
tra�ic "

t3rryhammond@gmail.com said:

"School bus controls"
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"the corner of del rio and cortez. I will not turn left off of del rio onto cortez as I
have been hit when slowing for my turn, and have come dangerously close to
being hit when trying to turn. I previously reported the issue and a stop sign
was placed at the next block instead. "

kmcmanus4@comcast.net said:

"Fix the intersection at Black Bear"

632goose@gmail.com said:

"Crosswalks, stop signs - tra�ic lights."

robinnast@gmail.com said:

"Need something done at corners of Del Rio and Roundup and Eastern and
Roundup. Blind corners and excessive speed on roads. Low water crossings
need bridge, culverts, etc. Need turn signals at Del Rio and 260, all 4
directions. "

lolaandwyatt99@gmail.com said:

"No thru trucks on streets without sidewalks and bike lanes Including school
buses that have no pickups on said street. I.e. buses that go to DDB."

jasonwhitesitt@yahoo.com said:

"There needs to be a right turn lane to get onto 89a from Del Rio. With MVP
school drop off and everyone headed into Cottonwood, it’s a madhouse every
weekday morning. "

Zimmshounds@gmail.com said:

"Better light at 260 and Del Rio. And for the MVP school to not have so much
tra�ic making that intersection so bad."

Unknown contact said:

"260 needs help. "

Carolyn_heath@hotmail.com said:

"It's pretty good although the tra�ic around Del Rio and Fir in the morning is a
nightmare."

algrego2@gmail.com said:

"Tra�ic signal at Rio Mesa Trail & 260 so you can make a left turn onto 260
instead of going thru the Wal-Mart parking lot."

Unknown contact said:

"ALL OF THE ABOVE"

re.stewart@live.com said:

"Cars drive to fast on silver leaf trl"

doncolemen44@yahoo.com said:

"None"
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"Del Rio and 260 turn arrows from school tra�ic"

peggy86326@outlook.com said:

"None "

scenditmag@Gmail.com said:

"none"

packrat@swiftwireless.com said:

"Although I hate tra�ic circles, I really would like to see one on Prairie Ln. and
SR 260. Ogden Ranch Road was recenly paved so it's a full intersection now.
Tra�ic coming in from 260 is usually fast. A circle would not only be safer to
cross across Prairie Ln and Ogden Ranch but it would also slow the tra�ic
down going into town and especially the tra�ic light at Western."

rebopm@yahoo.com said:

"More police patrols enforcing the speed limits."

docbones224@earthlink.net said:

"Increase some road speeds."

larryclark@npgcable.com said:

"None"

jeffm4000@gmail.com said:

"89/260 intersection is way to messy. Why did you approve a Starbucks and
Dunkin at that intersection?"

Sedona_or_bust@yahoo.com said:

"Speed limit enforced"

�lyingkings@cox.net said:

"SPEED CONTROLS ON ALL STREETS AND LESS PARKING ON STREET"

Unknown contact said:

"Build the road over the river from Beaverhead Flat Rd to Coury Drive."

hranchhand@cs.com said:

"Tra�ic �low seems to be fairly good."

sunni1sotru@mail.com said:

"Tra�ic �low in the Fry's shopping center needs attention "

pnelson327@me.com said:

"again, too soon for us"

sara.massey@rocketmail.com said:

"Less round abouts"
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"I think they do a good job with placing speed limit signs"

Unknown contact said:

"Build the road extension of Beaverhead Flat! We need relief of tra�ic
congestion through our town.; Too many tourists invading our streets, the
extension would alleviate a lot of that ."

chrisnmolly2@netzero.net said:

"Any of the options given if placed in the Verde Village would make it less rural.
I do not see the need for any of these. Tra�ic signals? Warning lights?
Crosswalks. Really? "

roo08mail@gmail.com said:

"Ticketing & stiff �ines for speeding "

whittaker_82@mail.com said:

"They need to build that Beaverhead Flat extension and stop letting rich people
whose views might be effected, call all the shots. 89A and Hwy. 260 by the
Speedway Gas Station all the way to Western is way too crowded now.
Cottonwood is suffering the burden of all the tra�ic that could be routed
around our humble little town, just to appease some arrogant property owners
along where the highway extension should go. We are getting very sick and
tired of rich people getting their way, they should not be allowed to build
houses on our mountains and should not be allowed to deny a much needed
road extension for their own sel�ish desires. Beaverhead Flat extension needs
to be built!!! "

m.casson@me.com said:

"There are too many stop signs in unnecessary locations. There are too many 4
way stops that could be reduced to 2 way. Seems the county is doing
everything in its power to reduce fuel economy throughout the Verde Villages
causing stopping and acceleration."

peacefulyogachick@gmail.com said:

"Right turn arrow at Del Rio & 260 & maybe Western. Speed bump (or
something) at Cortez & Cayuse. Nobody stops for that stop sign. Speed
bump/stop sign half way down Cayuse to slow tra�ic. The turn in & out of
Home Depot/starbucks off 260 needs to be blocked entirely/light/ right turn
only."

caseyhamel.60@gmail.com said:

"convert tra�ic circles to lights"

alandelmun@msn.com said:

"Tra�ic is getting horrible, but I don't know what the solution is."

garybarto1@yahoo.com said:

"x"
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"Peila and Verde intersection is scary. So is the Camino Real and Peila
intersection. Both need 3 way stop signs, and a clearing of foliage. The
intersection of Mescal and Arroyo Vista is bad as cars race down the hill. The
county did much clearing of foliage where these meet and that needs to be
kept up as it is bling otherwise."

Jill McCoy said:

"I'm in section 3 & don't notice any problems with tra�ic."

klhaz51@gmail.com said:

"Speed control "

racerd37@gmail.com said:

"complete the sidewalk from western drive to connect with ogden ranch road"

Pattys�ire@yahoo.com said:

"Bus stop at park so elderly can sit to catch bus"

arvelbird@yahoo.com said:

"don't know of any"

skofusa@gmail.com said:

"Still acquainting with the area and need to visit more before making
recommendations on that. We're out there weekly on average and off hours not
AM commutes or after school time so can't speak on that. "

reederdl@msn.com said:

"Many streets need repainted lines. The current lines are so faint they are
virtually useless when it rains and/or after dark."

Gail Mulliken said:

"People drive very fast past our house at night. They are putting the nocturnal
animals at risk."

phyllisanglin@hotmail.com said:

"more speeding patrols on side streets"

jeisenga@msn.com said:

"Yield signs, not stop signs."

isaacd@verderiver.org said:

"no comment"

rayandsuzanne@sbcglobal.net said:

"None"

Cheryl Kasdorf said:

"?"
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"None"

ryanmalloy@comcast.net said:

"None"

Willys714@aol.com said:

"More round abouts less tra�ic lights"

ppawlak23@yahoo.com said:

"Appropriate speed for residential areas, enforcement of excess speed,
enforcement of loud car noise"

dolphin@communitynet.org said:

"enforcement of speed limits"

jpbinaz@aol.com said:

"not at this time"

d.myers351@gmail.com said:

"Think some round abouts at 10th and main, next to Mingus, and perhaps at
Rio Mesa and Camino Real could improve tra�ic �low, anxiety, and reduce
accident risk"

Maggi Bradley said:

"Enforcement of exitspeed limits would be nice."

ihatt@msn.com said:

"Dips in road need warning lights and bolsters and upright metal posts to
prevent vehicles from being swept downstream. Let's don't wait for more
people to be pummeled down to the Verde River. "

Ross and Daisie Ferretti said:

"Need rumble strip "buttons" upon entering Cottonwood on H260 and H89A.
Need pedestrian overpass from Unit 1 to Ogden Ranch Road and need more
sidewalks from Unit 1 to Unit 3&4 on both sides of highway"

hikegal7@yahoo.com said:

"I hear that some bike riders need safe crosswalks to access Ogden Ranch
Road."

peggybarksdale@gmail.com said:

"don't know"

123lee@centurylink.net said:

"?"

Patti Greeneltch said:

"Crosswalk/Flashing lights on Hwy 260 at Ogden Ranch Road"
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"Crosswalks on Del Rio/Eastern, warning lights on blind curves like Del Rio
curve."



Question 38 has 98 answers (Open Text)

“Are there any other topics we have not covered that you
would like to address. If so, please describe:”

anne.buzzard@nau.edu said:

"more classes/activities at the community center would be great"

pmo_888@hotmail.com said:

"No"

Unknown contact said:

"Fix road like the once off of River Run Dr Praia line"

yorkshirerose49@gmail.com said:

"would be nice to see enforcement of somethings that were enforced years
ago. Like double parking, leaving trailers with trash on side of road inside of on
property"

devinangeletmusic@gmail.com said:

"Maybe some signs about picking up dog poop as it is frequently in the middle
of the road."

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"Why county does not enforce clean up of lots and check on permits of
business run from home. Junkie lots to me means they are working from
home."

elandaverde031@gmail.com said:

"No"

bobsenecal1@gmail.com said:

"VVPOA is in my opinion an opportunity for people to participate in a local
government at its most fundamental level. Typically an HOA is viewed as a
group of people wanting to tell their neighbors what to do with their own
property so as not to offend anyone. I would not be here if membership was
mandatory. Yes the fee is high for a family and growing families have plenty to
deal with already. The fact that someone lives here should make you a de facto
member but restricting voting to “paid “ members is appropriate. Possibly
being able to pay for membership through in kind service could be made an
option. De�initely need more younger people involved. Communication with
residents is very important and always di�icult. Seems that most small
communities revolve around the local churches and if you don’t attend you are
excluded. Even local papers are usually after the fact letting you know what
you missed. Anyway I appreciate all the effort that’s being done and hope to
see things improve. "

Unknown contact said:

"Not yet"
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"I am concerned about additional developments in the surrounding areas
(resorts, etc.). "

brazenbutton@gmail.com said:

"There's some bigoted SOBs living all up in here. "

g_ann8@msn.com said:

"We need sidewalks "

tylers_mama@yahoo.com said:

"Lack of affordable housing for those larger families. Bigger houses being built
instead of duplexes or whatever. "

marandatapia@yahoo.com said:

"No"

big_t_martinez@yahoo.com said:

"N/a"

tammara.shanks27@gmail.com said:

"No"

mreyes2500@yahoo.com said:

"NA"

bolteagleii@aol.com said:

"I drive for a living and some road are very bad on the other side of Copper and
the roads off of it "

bryan@bryanreinhart.com said:

"The verde river is a huge gift to this area and should be treated with great
respect. We need to keep the trash out and �ine people who leave trash where
�loods can take it into the river. "

ogroup069@gmail.com said:

"We need to hold home accountable for clean look. No consistent attractive
look to the area. Weeds on properties is a big problem."

jaysimotta82@gmail.com said:

"The schools need better parent drop off pick up options."

karenabyrd7@gmail.com said:

"No"

ajmcem18@cableone.net said:

"No"
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"Highest priority should be protection of small town character and quality of
life. People do not want to see our area urbanized and developed from wall to
wall. Instead, protection of open space between communities is important,
and where there is private land such as Spring Creek, those developments
should be rural in character. Not listed but should be in "community vision" is
water element. It arguably is most important. Our plan should ensure we stay
within safe yield for our aquifer. Static water levels of production wells used by
municipal water companies should be publicized to help people understand
where we are now and if it's sustainable or not."

ericacastrita@yahoo.com said:

"Na"

taratrezise@hotmail.com said:

"Affordable housing"

mnisito@netzero.net said:

"I think the city should stay out of welfare issues in the city and let the
churches do the job they are called to do. When welfare is shared with needy
people, the churches can insure accountability vs throwing money to the wind.
God Bless."

jwestfall777@gmail.com said:

"What about clearing brush? Isn't it a �ire hazard to have empty lots full of
brush, or high grasses along the sides of properties?"

jeanshooter@yahoo.com said:

"Would like to see maintenance, i.e. cutting, of vegetation along roadside -
weed growth is out of control and makes the neighborhoods look trashy and
unkept."

drtheff@yahoo.com said:

"control growth-one Prescott Valley is enough for any state"

howard22nola@gmail.com said:

"Some way to control development and housing costs "

seek�irst51@gmail.com said:

"What can you do to develop community? Neighbors getting to know each
other and being willing to lend a hand when required? We need to care about
those living around us. "

up10nshift@aol.com said:

"no"

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"Cottonwoods land and water grab stealing what belongs to everyone."

missypants5045@gmail.com said:

"Enforce dark skies. Make people shine �lood lights down on their property
instead of out which lights up entire street. So annoying for people like us that
love to stargaze at night."
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"No"

borden.laura@gmail.com said:

"The massive resort they are considering outside cottonwood is insane and not
necessary it will overwhelm the area and is the opposite of what we need"

wymores@aol.com said:

"If not already in building codes, all new and remodel work should be required
to have low �lush toilets and water �low restrictors to control water usage.
Water distribution should be given very high priority, and NO LAKES,
WATERFALLS, ETC on new developments."

m.casson@me.com said:

"Night sky. Trashy residential properties. "

jackndiane928@outlook.com said:

"sense drainage of storms he a problem and my house was built in the 80s we
need berm walls permanent built for directing water away from our home. we
have spent to much $ for temporary or no relief."

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"Lights in the sky from Cottonwood at night. Cottonwood to do a much better
job of enforcement."

Unknown contact said:

"Things for family's and kids to do "

JohnsonJanele@yahoo.com said:

"No, I think that you have pretty much covered the issues."

vrykerry@sbcglobal.net said:

"Is trash burning allowed? Because the smoke comes my way at times. "

vyvyanross@yahoo.com said:

"Why is the rec center only discounted for Cottonwood, and not VV? "

ashleysmith1309@gmail.com said:

"Affordable housing"

taunirussell@gmail.com said:

"I have never lived in a town that has such a bad homeless issue and uncared
for people who have mental ptsd health alcoholism/drugs issues that we
appear to have in the cottonwood and verde valley area. "

Unknown contact said:

"None"

d�leenor@commspeed.net said:

"No but I would like to see action taken. Instead of just talk and false promises.
"
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"Stop playing games and start annexing."

jd@tuccille.com said:

"Keep the government small, the busybodies frustrated, and o�icials
powerless. "

Unknown contact said:

"No"

scorch8501@aol.com said:

"Annexation into the City of Cottonwood to decrease my taxes When I retire in
3 years I'm out if it doesn't happen"

mcj@sedona.net said:

"not right now"

jross367@gmail.com said:

"I am very concerned about the noise pollution."

rcharley@gmail.com said:

"The school tra�ic (Mountain View Prep) on Del Rio to Warriors Run gets crazy!
Maybe another access road for parents to get to the school from S. Camino
Real or Ogden Ranch Road. This would alleviate a huge tra�ic jam at Warriors
Run/Del Rio and at Del Rio/Hwy 260."

tim.mills.cvt@gmail.com said:

"Verde village gets the privilege of being called Cottonwood, without the
services of a citizen. We do not have the �ire, police or even rec center perks,
but get to pay taxes on our purchases and pay an exorbitant rate for water that
fails to meet EPA safety levels of toxins. There are currently several dangerous
trees that will kill someone if the are standing under them when they give way
along the river (worst is at the gate to the VVPOA river access point at
Comanche and broken saddle. Internet... Suddenlink is horrendous (limited
connection after midnight, and nothing during the day). The only other option
is Century link but a meg connection is not really an option either. After
extensive research I found that there is a monopoly that does not allow another
company to offer service (in-ground utilities). Utility easements - I have an
easement on my property on the east side but the utilities are not located in it,
and on the west side of my property I have a water meter (no easement exists).
I have had to give up a chunk of my yard for the neighbor to have access to his
meter, and for the meter reader to check it monthly. Currently looking at legal
options to have it replaced to the legally described area so I can build the wall
that we have wanted for several years. "

kmcmanus4@comcast.net said:

"None"

lolaandwyatt99@gmail.com said:

"Yavapai county code enforcement seems non existent. Reports are not being
followed up or enforced. It's a waste of time to call in a violation. More like a
joke."
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"Messy yards."

Unknown contact said:

"You’re all disgusting “humans”"

Unknown contact said:

"SEE ABOVE"

doncolemen44@yahoo.com said:

"No"

peggy86326@outlook.com said:

"I’d like to see more on Facebook and social media. I think more people would
join and participate if they saw more on Facebook. "

packrat@swiftwireless.com said:

"Too many off-grid RVs on the forest lands. I've seen them leave their trash
behind. When I back road I sometimes will run into them way out yonder. Are
they nice people or are they breaking bad? I just turn around and not take a
chance."

larryclark@npgcable.com said:

"None."

Sedona_or_bust@yahoo.com said:

"People are sometimes mowing or making noise at 6:30 in the morning. I know
it's hot, but that's way too early"

sunni1sotru@mail.com said:

"Get rid of the microwave meters on our houses and go back to analog, its
healthier and will provide jobs for our community"

pnelson327@me.com said:

"Thanks for your efforts! We certainly appreciate the nature of all volunteer
organizations (are on a few for work related interests) and are interested in
learning more about this community."

bemagination@aol.com said:

"The rec center is too expensive. "

sara.massey@rocketmail.com said:

"Shopping and restaurants options Target, Chili’s, Ross, TJ Max, Del Taco,
Wendy’s…just more choices. "

amsever925@gmail.com said:

"Airplane noise. Need to �ind a way to move the airport further out, perhaps
combine with Sedona, so it is away from housing and has room for expansion."



"Stop developing. Over building of houses, rooftops everywhere ruining our
views, crowding us and destroying affordable living. No more stores! No more
restaurants, wineries, giant building, hotels, just stop. The peaceful charm is
being destroyed by in�lux of newcomers moving here, it's a nightmare. "

whittaker_82@mail.com said:

"Please stop developing, please stop allowing more building, no more stores,
no more houses, no more ruining the mountains with greedy view hoarders,
now more catering to tourists instead of long time locals who are desperate to
keep the whole valley small and beautiful like it used to be. We beg you, no
more development, please, it is ruining everything."

hipppie21@aol.com said:

"Less wineries and more FOOD FARMS!"

garybarto1@yahoo.com said:

"x"

benjamin.gayle@gmail.com said:

"We need better paying job opportunities to attract younger people to the area
so that they can afford to live here. People I know who are working in
management have a hard time getting workers here because the cost of
housing, etc has risen so high."

Jill McCoy said:

"I would like to see the HOA be Mandatory so we don't have the constant threat
of selling the park & other community owned land being sold because of lack
of funds.Everyone should be willing to pay $100 a year."

klhaz51@gmail.com said:

"No"

Pattys�ire@yahoo.com said:

"We need dark skies �looding control better street maintenance community
gardens"

arvelbird@yahoo.com said:

"no"

skofusa@gmail.com said:

"Thanks for your time preparing this and making sure the residence voices are
heard. "

reederdl@msn.com said:

"I wish we had more recycle options. I was able to recycle many more items
when I lived in the Phoenix metro area."

phyllisanglin@hotmail.com said:

"My water bill seems very high, considering the water quality. The letters from
the city that get sent out show how tainted the water is, and promises to �ix the
problem, but it doesn't get any better."
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"I think the pond is a waste of resources and should be partially �illed to create
a smaller pond with a recreational area or dog park."

isaacd@verderiver.org said:

"We need better public transportation! More bus stops and more regular pick
ups."

rayandsuzanne@sbcglobal.net said:

"No"

peggy.ann.graham@gmail.com said:

"We are no longer members of the VVPOA only because of the destructive
decision to allow renters to become voting members. In every other way, this
board is doing a good job. However, changing the nature of the organization
with this decision instead of working to grow the organization we had can not
be supported - whatever good works they otherwise accomplish."

ppawlak23@yahoo.com said:

"Need to have small parks scattered throughout the area, need recreation
centers for all ages of children"

dolphin@communitynet.org said:

"Ditch culvert under road on Comanche is too small to handle surges. Bridge
over ditch is too low and causes water backup and �looding."

jpbinaz@aol.com said:

"not at this time"

d.myers351@gmail.com said:

"Not that I can think of"

gbubp@icloud.com said:

"Would like to see Rainbow Dr. connected from Peila to Fir."

Ross and Daisie Ferretti said:

"Need to re-activate the Neighborhood Watch program, start a Coffee with a
Cop or public servant to get neighborhood involved"

hikegal7@yahoo.com said:

"Is there some way to know that the presence of registered sexual predators
does not exceed the per capital rate of any other neighborhood in America? I
have concerns for the children, being that some of our neighborhoods are
more affordable and may attract a higher number of those offenders. One
offender has to drive right past an elementary school, every day, to get to their
home. I see the public notices in the paper, but I do not know if there is a imit
to the saturation rate. "

peggybarksdale@gmail.com said:

"No"



"More help from county for seniors - meals , cleaning up yard, home, repairs,
etc."

daisieferretti@gmail.com said:

"No."



Question 39 has 73 answers (Open Text)

“If you do not have an email address you must provide your
physical address to validate your responses, as this is a
requirement by the County.”

Unknown contact said:

"bolteagleii@aol.com"

devinangeletmusic@gmail.com said:

"Wranglers way "

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"3345 E Tower Dr. V.V.#3"

Unknown contact said:

"Db.nakano@gmail.com"

brazenbutton@gmail.com said:

"I gave you my email."

diva.valentinas.cosmo@gmail.com said:

"2624 s.Apache circle "

big_t_martinez@yahoo.com said:

"N/a"

tammara.shanks27@gmail.com said:

"4607 S Pinto Trail Cottonwood"

Wendyjo84@gmail.com said:

"4412 E verde view dr"

Unknown contact said:

"kristenlucas09@gmail.com"

bolteagleii@aol.com said:

"bolteagleii@aol.com 5338 E River Run Dr Cottonwood AZ 86326"

ogroup069@gmail.com said:

"Check the tax records. If nothing changes we sell the property and move on."

ajmcem18@cableone.net said:

"ajmcem18@cableone.net 278 N rocking chair ranch rd Cottonwood Az 86326"

Unknown contact said:

"you have my email"
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"up10nshift@aol.com"

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"3345 E Tower Dr. Verde Village #3"

Unknown contact said:

"patdowns2202@gmail.com "

Unknown contact said:

"kilahau@gmail.com"

azcwcraig@hotmail.com said:

"3345 E. Tower Dr. Unit #3"

Unknown contact said:

"2359 s posse trail cottonwood az adamjgeorge1986@gmail.com"

JohnsonJanele@yahoo.com said:

"1361 S. Monte Tesoro, Cottonwood, AZ 86326"

vyvyanross@yahoo.com said:

"1515 S. Wild Burro Drive, Cottonwood "

Unknown contact said:

"alan_blalock@rocketmail.com"

d�leenor@commspeed.net said:

"1215 S. Wild Burro Dr. "

don.keedick@gmail.com said:

"1737 puma court"

Unknown contact said:

"sunnydaysnaz@yahoo.com 1936 S Hilltop Dr Cottonwood AZ 86326"

lolaandwyatt99@gmail.com said:

"344 E. Rancho Vista Way Cottonwood Az."

Unknown contact said:

"i don’t think so. you’ll ignore this as you do the other needs of the young
people trying to make this place livable in 20 years after all you boomers have
croaked & tanked the area like you did the economy and the climate. "

Unknown contact said:

"SEE ABOVE"

docbones224@earthlink.net said:

"2225 S Cottonwood Dr. Cottonwood, AZ"
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"3842 EAST SABINO TRAIL COTTONWOOD, AZ VERDE VILLAGE 5"

Unknown contact said:

"4279 E Wild Stallion Trl"

sara.massey@rocketmail.com said:

"1753 S. Meadowbrook Dr. Cottonwood AZ "

Unknown contact said:

"2212 Arrowhead Lane Cottonwood AZ 86326"

whittaker_82@mail.com said:

"2212 E. Arrowhead Lane Cottonwood AZ. 86326 whittaker_82@mail.com "

alandelmun@msn.com said:

"alandelmun@msn.com"

garybarto1@yahoo.com said:

"x"

benjamin.gayle@gmail.com said:

"1967 S. Del Mar Drive, Cottonwood, AZ 86326. Verde Village 7.
benjamin.gayle@gmail.com"

Jill McCoy said:

"askjill@mac.com"

pm.odonnell@charter.net said:

"4560 E Broken Saddle Dr Cottonwood "

klhaz51@gmail.com said:

"klhaz51@gmail.com"

racerd37@gmail.com said:

"2373 south buckboard trl 86326 racerd37@gmail.com"

Pattys�ire@yahoo.com said:

"1972 S Puma Cl Cottonwood Az 86326"

arvelbird@yahoo.com said:

"734 E Cottontail Run"

Wes Yaeger said:

"wes_stacey@yahoo.com"

skofusa@gmail.com said:

"skofusa@gmail.com "



"reederdl@msn.com"

larryclark@npgcable.com said:

"2159 S.Cayuse Trl. Cottonwood, Az 86326 "

Gail Mulliken said:

"4230 E. Comanche Drive."

phyllisanglin@hotmail.com said:

"phyllisanglin@hotmail.com"

sjrotundo@gmail.com said:

"4515 E Diablo Dr"

jeisenga@msn.com said:

"jeisenga@msn.com "

isaacd@verderiver.org said:

"Isaacd@VerdeRiver.org"

triciaf_13@hotmail.com said:

"triciaf_13@hotmail.com"

mysticalmatt13@gmail.com said:

"gave my email"

rayandsuzanne@sbcglobal.net said:

"Provided above "

Cheryl Kasdorf said:

"2374 S Lariat Cir Cottonwood, AZ 86326"

peggy.ann.graham@gmail.com said:

"peggy.ann.graham@gmail.com"

ryanmalloy@comcast.net said:

"ryanmalloy@comcast.net"

dragor@juno.com said:

"dragor@juno.com"

5josie5@gmail.com said:

" "

Willys714@aol.com said:

"1878 s rancho manana cir"
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"5917 E Ramada Rd"

Morgan & Matt Medley said:

"4183 E Comanche DR Morganmoser777@gmail.com"

dolphin@communitynet.org said:

"dolphin@communitynet.org "

jpbinaz@aol.com said:

"2237 S. Cottonwood Street"

d.myers351@gmail.com said:

"981 E Rio Mesa Tr."

ppgirl81@hotmail.com said:

"ppgirl81@hotmail.com"

Maggi Bradley said:

"maggib47@yahoo.com"

ihatt@msn.com said:

"2135 S Arroya Vista Dr, Cottonwood"

Candy Moore said:

"Email given"

long�in123@aol.com said:

"long�in123@aol.com"

gbubp@icloud.com said:

" "

Question 40 has 151 answers (Radio Buttons)

“Are you interested in: (check indicate yes)*”

Receiving our email news updates? (subscribe me to your list)

104 (68.9%)

Providing additional input into the Verde Villages planning effort

29 (19.2%)

Volunteering to assist with future aspects of this plan

18 (11.9%)


